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Speaker Ncpikez 'lThe House gill coze to order. Kezbers will be

in their seats. The Chaplain for zoday will be Facher

àathony Tzortis, Pastor of St. àncbony's Hellenic Orthadox

Church in Springfield. Father Tzortzis a guest of

Representative Steve Nash. kill the guests in the balcony

please rise anâ join us in the imvocationrl

Father Tzortzis: 'lln the Naae of the Faklïer and of the son and of

the Holy Gpirit. Amen. Glary to Theee Oh Gode our Nope:

glory to Thee. Oh Heavenly ïiag and Coœfortere the Spirit

of Truth, @ho art everywhere present and feelest a1l

things, c:e Treasury of the blessiags and Givec of life:

come and dwell in the hearts and in the minus of our State

Aepresentatives and a11 loyal officers of our governuent of

our country. Purify Kiyem froz every stain and ok Thy

goodness save their souls. àaenon

Speaker Ncpike: uae 1ed in the Pledge of Allegiance by

Representative aopp.l'

:opp et al: HI pledge allegiance to :be flag of the United States

of àmerica and to tNe Republic for vhich it stands, one

Nation uqder God, indivisible, vith liberty and justice for

all.''

Speaker Ncpike: '1Rol1 Call for &ttendance. 118 llezbers ans/ering

tNe Eoll Call. qqoru? is preseat. Representative Bopp,

for vhat reasoa da you rise?''

nopp: f'Thank youe :r. Jpeakere a poiat of personal privilege.

Just a moaentv'l

Gpeaker Hcpikel 'lRoprqsentative Eopp: you#ll notice that tbe

microphones are more sensitive and you can lean back a

liitle now. Proceedall

Eopp: I'That meaus I can stand up. Hr. speaker and sembers of the

House. a very historic event took place on october 7Lh# and

I personallye on behalf af the citizens of Hc > an County
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and the l'win Cities of Bloomiagton-gorual, want to thanh

the Keabers this Body: tNe General àssenbly, the

Governor: the Departaent of Cowmerce aud Cozaunity àffairs

for a11 of their joint efforts in culninating aore than two

years of activity to bring an industrial giant to the staze

of Illinois and to the 39th Repcesentative District. That

industrial giant was tbe joint venture effort of Ritsubishi

and the Càrirsler Corporatione nou known as the Diamond Star

Corporatioue certaillly I Lhink will be a syubolic activizy

of the Build Illinois Prograa and probably one of the

biggest prograas tkat ve uill see happen in Illinois. âs

you aay well know. ik#s going ko provide 2500 neg jobs in
tbe plant, which uill be maltufacturing 180e300 automobiles

annually beginning tn 19;B. It gill also provide a spinoff

of soue 9,000 jobs in the State of lllinoise and ue see

khat sane 350 nev corporaNionse ne# coapanies vill be

established. Ia the furtherance and the developnent of

naute 51. tbe Goverllor aeatioaed a corridor of opportunity.

I'2 sure tbax ve al1 can take great pride in this evont

thar took place sctober 7th: 1985 in Bloomington-llorual,

Nclean County, for cettainly it wil1 Inean Iuch to oar state

in the new industrial developzent. ànd certainlye I thiak

it sends out a aessage to tNe gorld that Illinois is a

state that is fik for business. I think ai1 of us should

take great pride in that and I vant to thank you for tbis

opportaaity as vell as to conqratulate al1 of the people

who had so wuch to do in tbis joink efform zo bring this

nev business to the Stake of Illinois. 'rhank you.f'

Speaker Ncpike: I'Gentleaan fro? Cook, nepresentakive Huffsn

duffz f'Thank you. nr. Speakar. %ill the Gantleman yield?f'

Speaker dcpikez ''Bepresenkakive Iluff, it was on a point of

personal privilege.'l

Ruff: ''Personal privilege? :elle I#d just like to have a

2
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qaestion out of curiosity. I'm very happy for the

possibility of creacing jobs: Represenracive Boppy but I

also read some s'ate/ents a'ktrioutable to Lee Iacocca who

iadicated tbat the Blooœington-Norzal deal gas soneahat

contingent upon the state providing monles for a retooliaq

of kbe Belvidere plant. kould you mind coumonzing on ollat

and whak that contingency would ber'

Ropp: 'lThe progran tEat Lee Iacocca mentioned was addressed by

tbe Governore and he said that he voald be willing to look

ak that certainly on a little szaller acale because of the

size of the operation and they certainly did not rule auy

coasideratioll ouL. l1e @as pleased though mhat lllinois

could be very supportive in its efforts to bring the

Dîazond Star Corporation to our borders.i'
Huffz ''so khere was no contingency factor am ali. okay.u

nopp: nThey are separate issues.l'

Speaker êlcpike: I'If the Chair could have everyoneês attention, ue

vould like the Clerk of the Bouse to explain 2he changes in

the new voting board. :r. Clerk.ll

Clerk O'Brien: œThere was a meao distributed to al1 :embers ia

t*eir offices and again on your desks in the House chaubers

poinkiag out sope of tbe changes. one of the chanqes vith

yoar vozing svitches - you have your original consoles: buk

the voting switches need to be depressed zore... uore

firaly to have a vote recorded. ïoa... If you just tap ite

it may be tùat your voae won't ge= picksd ap. So. if we

will, 1411 open a vote and you can kry chez. â quick tap

may not be recardad. So, if it isnet, your voting light

would not go oa. soe tbink what you should do is make

sure you press it firmty and your vote is recorded.

ànother change vith your voting swiïcbes: if you vote oue

way and decided you gished... you wished not to Fote at

all, you may press it a second time, and the vote will be
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removed. So, if you vote fpresent' and then decide you

vould ' rather not have voted, press it a second tiza: and

khe vote will be repoved and youdll be Rot voting. To

change your vote from 'ayeê to #no: oc 'present: is just

the saze Procedure you ased previously. ïou jtlsq press

your different switch: and it wikl go on. four Page light

and your tele... Page and speak light work as they did

previously. Telephone light works as it did. Iu the wezo

I passed oute we gave you a sanple of the Roll Call shoving

an excused person. ànyone àhatls excused for the day, =he

noll Call will indicate that theyere excused: and that will

be recorded for the entire day. If they do come to the

chanbers later, they uould have to coae up Lo the Speaker

and indicate that they are present, and he kould direct

that their svàtches be unlocxed. The aessage board... 1411

puk some samples up here. The nessage board will indicate

the 8ill nunber walre one the Sponsor of the Bill and :àe

description tbat you normally see on your LIS Report l0.

That's a 30 character description which will always be on a

line by itself. And whatever LI5 has in the couputer is

the infornation that we will receive. t:e can than add

fucqher Kotious. So, uhatever Rotions ueere oL. hopefqlly

welll be able to indicate on the message board eKactly ghat

ks that youêll be asked to vote on. If you have any

queskions about tNe systeme see Tony teone or ayself.

kedll be happy to try to ansvar your questions.''

Speaker dcpike: ''Introduction and Firsk zeadiag.'l

Clerk OlBrien: lllntroduction and First Reading of Bilts. House

Bill 2539, Rower - et ale a Bill for an Act to awend

Sections of khe Illinois Incoze Tax àck. Ficst Reading of

the Bill. llouse 3ill 25:0. negan, a Bill for an âct to

amend sections of the Cartlival aad Amusement Hide Safety

:ct. First Eeading of Lhe Bill. House Bill 2541,

%
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Levereaz. a Bill for aq àct to aoend Sectioas of the

Illinois Pension Code. Firsk neading of Lhe Bill. nouse

Bill 25:2. Farley: a Bill for au àc: mo anend sections of

tbe Open Space Lands àcquisition and Degelopment àct.

First neading of the Billa House Bill 25R3. Farley. a Bill

Yor an àct zaking an appropriation to :hG Departaent of

Conservation. First Beadkng of tbe Billou

Speaker Hcpike: l'Gentlezan froœ DeHitte Bepresenkative Vinson.''

iinson: 'lfes: Rr. Speakery Keabers of the noase, in the

aeaorandum subnitted by the Clerk to tbe Nembership on the

voting machine. I think there is one Provision in that that

it would be useful to bave the Chain aake a clarificatioa

in regard to, and khat is the dot point which states that

voting svitches of Neœbers absent uay also be locked at the

direction of the Chair. ànd it would seea ko 2e

appropriate that we adopt a convention that the Chair uould

announce prior to locxing a switch that it was going to

lock tbe sgitch so that you don't have a Nezber present who

vants to vote have his switch locked by the willfulness or

aisuse of khe Chairaê'

Speaker hcpkke: nIt's tbe Cbaic's understandiag tbak youtre

talkiag about those that have an excused absence: that once

an excused absence is announced froa the floor, that the

Clerk vill zhen announce khat those switcbes are to be

locked?l'

Viason: nuell: I4m... nœ. That... That kind of situation where

the person ks an excused abseace or ks absent on tbe Qqorum

Cally I have no quarrel with locking thak switch. I think

that's appropriate. The situation that I'm thinking about

is the kind of situation that yoa typically get into in

late June wàere a Heaber is not present in the chaaber and

his swikch is repeatedly voted and the Cbair has asked that

k*e switch not be voted. ànd then, it woatâ seeœ to me

5
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khat before the Chair annou... before the Chair locked that

svitch, that the Chair announce that that suitcà is going

to ba locked.l'

Speaker Llcpike: nEepresentative Vinsone your poknt is well tak en.

The Clerk wi11 not be locking svitches unless directed to

by the Chairo'l

7inson: nThank you.',

S peaker ncpike: llpage 12 of zhe Calendar, Amendatocy Vetoes. The

Chair will call Ehose Bills wbere there are l6otious to

accept the Governor's azendatory veto. That's on page 1R,

the bottom of page 1% of the Calendare àzendatory Veto

notions. khere a Hotion has boen both... ko override or

both to override and accepte We will not hear those at this

kime. Ife will call only those qmendatory veto Motions

vhere a Newber has filed to accept the Governor's

azendatory veEo. <nd on that Order appears House Bill 41.

Representative Leverenz. Eepresenàakive Leverenz in tNe

chanber? Out of the record. House Eill 53. Represeutative

Preston. Hr. Clerkvn

clerk OeBrienz ''nouse Bill 53: a Bill for aa Act to aaend the

Code of Criminal Procedure. à Kotion to accept t:e

Governorês anendatory veto message.'l

speaker xcpike: llGentlenan from Cook. Representatile Preston.''

Preston: ''ïesy Ehank you, :r. Speakera Thank you: Kr. Speaker.

The Governor's amendatory veto of House Bi11 cltan...

The Bill itself was a Bi1l that gould, for the first time

in Illinois: permiE tNe introductkon inko evidence at the

trial of aa accused luvenile sex offender: ko haFe Lhe

statezent of that juvenile victi? introduced into evidence

by way of a video taped statezent so as to save soze

Portion of Ehe kzauka that child victim kould have to qo

througll in tescifying in open court. TNe Governor's

alehdatocy veto sizply cegûires tbat the vkdeo tape that is

6
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made permits, at the tine of aaking khe video tapee pernits

cross-examination of the child witness to take place to

keep in accord wîth tbe requireaents of tbe confrontation

clause of tbe United skates Constitution. And Ild ask for

your acceptance and your vote ko accepL the Governor's

V Q t. O * 11

speaker Ncpike: I'Gentleaan aoves to accept the Governar's

aiendatory veto on House Bill 53. And on thaE, the

Gentlezan frou Coak: Depresenïative Cullerton.n

Cullerton: nSponsor yield?n

Speaker scpike: 1'He gi11.''

Cullerton: 'tRepresentative Preston, one of the changes tham che

Governor makes to zake the video tapinq discretionary

wkth tbe court. Is that correct?'l

Preston: I'fes: thatês correcto'l

Cullerton: l'Nowe vho then has the burden of proving Ehe aecessity

for the taping?ll

Preston: 'eThe... the moving party, which woulûe in this case, be

the state.tl

Cullecton: ''Okay. ànd that voald be a mokion then the staàe

would bave to...''

Prestouz ''Qhat is correctef'

Cullerton: HRightell

Pceston: nnepresentative Cullerton, there are a nuzber of

circuœstances uherG khe video :aping night not be necessary

aud the discretkoa is left gith the couct to nake that

deternination. A1l children arenet equally trauaatized by

an episode and a11 episodes of sexual abuse ace not as

intiaake or inkeose as every other episode uay b2. And the

occasion cauld arise vhere an older child, ?ho Nas not been

terrxbly traumatized, in the courts discretion the court

Day saF khak there's no aeed to use video kape in khis case

because the child can testify himself or herself.ll

7
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Cullerton: l'Rell, iE there's a zotion necessary and the state has

the burden of proging its aecessity to have the video tape,

then wouldnêt it be necessary for tbem to coue forward gith

soae evidence? ànd if they have to come focvard with sone

evideuce: uight it require the presence of Lhe child in

court7''

Preston: I'ïes. Reprcsentative Cullertone yes, that way be

necessary; but: uaderwx.''

Cullerton: 'lànd isndt the purpose of the Bill to avoid havinq the

child to come to court?l'

Preston: I'ïese Johne but there would never be a situation wbere

the child or the càild's parents say that ve are not going

to testify and we gon't go forward with this vhere the

state: nonethêless, goes forward with it. Soe tbere would

alvays be... there would alvays be acquiescence and

acceptance by the child vitness and that child uitness's

parents to perzit that motion to be aade.fl

Cullerkon: ''àlright. Let 2e ask you abouc another part of t:e

apendatory veto. Does he add a section vhich deals with

the fact that only one video tape œay be made?l'

Preston: ''ïes, thates corcecten

Cuklerton: ''Okay. ànd what happens if the origiaal tape is lost

or destroyedr'

Preston: nThate unfortunatelyy is not dealt with in the

Governor's veto Dessage. And that... there's no question

thak's a defect. l1y feeling on this, John, is that Ila uoz

happy k/ith the veto for a nuaber of reasons: some of which

youêre pointing to. Ande secondly, I1m not happy kith the

portiou that k'ould require the cross-examination to be done

at the tile of naking the video tape. HoweFer: I do àNink

it's very important to get this Bill on the books alld worry

about cleaning it up at some future tiuew''

Cullerton: nYou feel... Then, along those lines: do you feel

8
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tbat the original :ill that you passed aeeded any cleaning

up at a11?''

Preston: nl liked the Bilt as originally passed. I thought it

vas cleaneG up very well. 2 think this veto makes it less

of a forceful Bill tàan it was before but better than not

having anylhing at al1.I1

Cullertonz lllgell. there's nothing in our rules thaE I know of to

preclude us fro? attempting to override the Governor's

veto. ând thcn it's unsaccessfale then accepzing the

Governor's veto... amendatory veto.l'

Preston: 1'I understand that.''

Cullerton: t'àlright. %e11, if this thing prevailse then zaybe we

should ak least have some legislative intent to find out

what you:re saying. ïoulre saying that if the original

tape is lost oc destroyed, tbat youzce out of luck. fou

canft... ïou canlta..s'

Preston: l'Noe I'm not saying thak: John. Iê2 saying Lhat that's

left to the courts to determiaed at that point what goes

on. This was aot ny writinq of this Bill. This is the

Governor's language: and I'm not happy with it.''

Jullerton: Hlnd... and is your underskanding then that with

the Governorês langaage, that there's no way you can have a

new taper'

Preston: ''I can't address that. because 1... I'a not prepared ko

say that at all. That's for che court ko deterDine.''

Cullerton: ''I have another question. The... allowing the

cross-examination during the tapinqe could you explain how

he's changed your Bill again?''

Preston: nI#a sorry. %ould you repeat that?''

Cullertonz nl guess we hage to get a new sound systez here. It's

hard to hear. The Governor changed that Section dealing

with cross-examination during tNe taping. Could you

describe vhat he changed iu your Bill?fl

9
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Prestonz ''ïes. Under the original Bill, there was no

cross-examination at all during the taping. Under khe

Governor's vetoe khey now have cross-exaaination during the

taping. Under tlke original Bill and the original proposal,

any cross-exaaination that was ko be done vas to be done at

some future time after the tape was made and afker the tape

has introdqced into evidence, and that cross-examination

would Lake place ia a separate room and be transaitted to

Khe jary by uay of closed circuit television. The... under

this provisione no* the cross-exanination takes place at

the same time the direct exazination takes place.n

Cullerkon: t'5o, as a resutt of this change, iï's possible for khe

defendank to not have tbe right to cross-examina khe child

witness at tbe trial.ll

Preston: l'That... àgain. l don': vant to address that. That is

possibitikye since cross-exazination will be takzng place'

at the time the tape is madeofl

Cullerton: I'But not in front of the jury or the Judge uho is

going to decide the guilty or innocent.'l

Preston: e'No. Qelle no. In front of khe Judge. The Judge is

present at the

Cullerton: flHhat if itês a jury tcial?n

Preston: nîçelle lismen to 2e* Let me answer your question.

There is a taping lade in khe presence of tbe Judge, khe

attorneys, both the statees attorueg and defense attorneye

the vicEime the witness and vhatever personnel are

necessary for... to ensure tlla safety and best inreresks of

that child victia. That... that direct examination and

cross-exaaination will a11 be video taped. àt soae future

time: that video tape Will be played for tbe jury. So, che

confrontatàoll is taken care of because Zhere was an

opportunity to have co/plete cross-exalination of tàat

childe but the cross-exazination of the child was not done

10
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jury bat done on video tape for the jucy.l'

Cullertonz I'And wha: happens aeu evidence has boan discovered

since the tile of the original taping? Nev evidence about

the credibilœty of the child's oriqinal kestiuony?l'

Preston: ''That... the child can be called again, and that ?as

true under the original Bill and that was true under this

Bi1l.'l

Cullerton: l'And does the defendant hava the right to call the

child?''

Preston: ''If there's new... if... they kould have the same right

to recalk soaebody who has testified under the present Bill

as Ehey alvays did under our laws.l'

Cullerton: ''But, in your original Billg the only way t:at...lt

Preston: ''Under the original B&ll, there was no cross-exaaination

outside the court.'l

Speaker Kcpike: l'Representakive CullerNon, could ue bring this to

a close?l'

Cullerton: Ilvo. No. This is a verF izportant Bitl. and I4ve got

to answer these... I've got to ask these questions. I

don:t care if anybody's listeninq. It's noE uy fault.''

Speaker Hcpike: ''Alright. Proceed.n

Culterton: ë'Bnder the original Bill, the child's recorded

statement Mas admitted into evidence ouly if the defendant

was allowed 'o cross-exazine the child at trial. ànd

thatês been changede correctrl

Prestoa: Nvell: no. There... the defendant was always pernitted

to ccoss-examine the child vitness. That's a requireaent

of our Constitukion. T:e question here is, and what has

been changed ise vhen uill mham cross-examination take

place? kill it Eake place live at the time of trial. or

will that cross-examination take place before the trial at

the tiae rhe video tape is nade? Under the Governores

alendatory vetoy tâat cross-exazination will now Lake place
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at the tiue that the kape is nade.ll

Cullerton: l'Okay. Let De ask you this. If the defendantds... if

the defense calls a cbild duriag the tapkagoxoll

Preston: 111:1 sorryg John.î'

Cuklerton: nIf the defendant calls the child during mhe... for

the taping, is the defendant alloged to do a direct

examination oc oaly a cross-examination?''

Preston: ''Tf the defense... 1... ay understanding is the defense

cannot require ïhe child to have video tape. That is not

an option with the defense. That's the statees optionon

Cullerton: 'lThe defendant doesn't have a right to call the child

witness as a...M

Preston: HNoL under video tape. fou can't... ïou... the video

tape isn't made at Ehe motion of the defense. The video

tape is made under motion of the state. àud there:s not

any reason on God's aartà vhy Lhe defense would insist on a

video tapinqu .'l

Cullerton: f'I a.pologize. àpparentlge 2g analysis is in error

then.''

Speaker Rcpikez 'êeorœer Representative Tammy Hanahan.l'

Preston: $1It wouldn't be Lhe first kkne.n

Cuklerton: I'l think that... ëlr. Speaker, l apologize for taking

so much tiaey but I thillk that what =he Sponsor has

revealed in his ansvers is that the Governor's anendatory

veko Desses up his Bi1l. ànd bis Bill was a fine Bill wilen

ve passed ànd. for sope reason: rather than naking a

notion to override the veto and seeing how thak works: he's

nade a Hotion ho accept the aaendatory veto. I think that

IIm just going to vote 'presenï'. I tbink this vas a good

Bill vhen he passed it.'l

Preston: Illlr. Speakerwll

Cullerkon: t'And as a resulk, I tbinK that if this Nocion fails,

khen we can go to a Hotion to override; ande if that

12
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doesn't worke ve can come back to khis Kotion.''

Preston: Hflr. Speaker-'l

Speaker Hcpike: l'Further discussionr'

Preston: l'ir. Speaker, if...l'

Speaker ncpike: llpepresentative Preston?ll

Preston: 'Nlr. speakere I ask, and I apologize for haviaq so auch

go on in discussing this - I'd like to take this out of the

record so I'd have an opportunity to discuss this vith :r.

Cullerton and anyone else uho ?ay have a concerno'l

Speaker scpike: HKr. Clerll, take tàe 8i11 out of the record.

Representative Greizan in th Chair.'l

Speaker Greizan: 11For wbat purpose does tbe Gentleaan froa

De%itte plr. Vinson, seek racognition?''

Vinsoa: Illlr. speakec: uedva had a gross transqression of the

rules already in this Veto Session. I nokice being

distributed on our desks on General àssezbly letLerhead

is... in violation of the rules, is a notification about

some private event. The use of public Ioney for

propagandizing aboat private eveats is deplorable and might

vell be a violation of the law. But what reaily bothers ae

is that this literature vould be distributed on our desks

in violation of oar rules. ànd I uould like you to take to

task zo people who so violate the rules and ro correct

them.f'

5 peaker Greiman: I'I appreciate your callzng to the Chair's

attentione ;r. Vinson. The Chair wk1l certainly

iuvestigake this trans... this alleqed transgressionon

viuson: fIIIm sure the Chair gill investigate. I just hope that

uelll finally get a report on the kuvestisation.t'

speaker Greiman: 'lperhaps you could even send one up to the

Cbair, since the Chair has no idea what you#re talking

about.n

Vinson: I'oh. 0h, Iê11 bring it Tight up.t'
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Speaker Greimanz IlThanks. On the Order of Auendatory Vetoes.

page appears House Bill 72a Rr. Rea: 72. The

Gentleaan froa FDanklin, Hr. neao'î

Rea: l'Thank you: Hr. Speaker, Hembers of the Bouse. House Bill

72 increases the mine subsidence insurance for property

ownecs fron 50,000 dollars to 100y000. ànd in the

azendatory vetoe Lhere were just technical changes. It

does the very same thing but says it in a little bit

different way: and I would aove for tàe adoption of the

aaendakory veto on House Bill 72.1'

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentlezan froœ Frankline :r. Rea: has zoved

that tlle House adopt the amendatory leto of the Governor

vith respect to Bouse Bill 72. 0I1 thare is tàe--e any

discussion? There being nonee :he question is, 'Shall the

ilouse accept the Governorês specific recouzendations for

change gith respect to House Bill 72 by the adopkion of the

âmendaent?' Tùis is final ackion. A1l khose in favor

signify by voting 'aye': khose opposed 'no'. votiag is nov

open. Have a1l voted vho wish? Have a1l voted who wish?

Hr. Clerk. take the record. On this question there are 110

voting êayeeg none voting êno' none voting lpresent'. and

this norion, having received khe Constitutional najozity,
prevatls. And tbe House accepks the Goveraor's speclfic

reconœendations for change regarding House Bill 72 by the

adoption of che Azendzenz. On the Order of Azendamory Veto

Notions appears Housa 3i11 1:2, (ls. Currie. The Lady froa

Cooke Hs. Currie-''

Currie: l'Thank you, :r. Speaker and Kezbers of the House. I Dove

that we do adopï the Governor's spdcific rqcoamendamioos

for cbange oa House 3il1 142. This is a Bill to provide

public support for radio and... public radio and public

televisioa stakions across the state. The Governores

changes include one Eechnical change to make the formula an

14
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second one makes sure that a11 public

radio stations in khe state are Presently available for

tàese grants.''

Speaker Greiaan: lltady from Cook, ss. Curriee has moved for tha

adoption of the Governorls amendatory veto. And on that,

is Ehere any discussion? There being none, t*e quesmion

ise êSha1l... Sàall the House accept the Governorls

specific recozœendations for change with respect to House

Bill 1%2 by the adoption of the Amendzent?f This is final

action. àl1 tbose in favor signify by votin: 'aye'. tbose

opposed vote 'ao'. Voting is uov open. This is final

action. Have a11 voted *ho wish? Have al1 voted who vish?

Rr. Clerk, take tbe record. On this question there are 85

voting #aye'e 2% vocing eno' none voting Ipresent', and#

the House... and this gotion. Naving received tbe

Coastitutional najority, prevails. ànd the bouse accepts

the Governor's specific ceconaendakions for chauge

regarding House Bill 1%2 by the adoption of the à/endzent.

The Chair recognizes the xajority Leadere Hr. Hcpike: for

purposes of a uotion. Hr. Vinson: yes, for uhak purpose do

you seeà recognitionpl

Vinson: ''I think that it's appropriate that :r. Hcpike didnet

show up ghen you asked for the Hajority Leader. I do note

khat :r. Giorgi's in his seat as always. and aaybe you

should call on hio for the :okion.'l

Speaker Greimanz ''Ar. icpike was in his... was in his Chairw :r.

Vinson. surely all you bad to do gas turn your head and

wakch... aLd see him. Rr. Ncpike.'l

scpike: HI'm sorry that Represenkative Vinson has a neck problea

and canlt look over this wag, but maybe he could visit with

the doctors. I move that the... I zove thak we now stand

adjourned until thq call of che... I move we no@ stand in
recess unkil Ehe call of the Chairo''

15
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Speaker Greizan: tlThe Gentleman from qladison noves thar Ebe House

stand in... at recess until the call of tbe Chair. Those

in favor say 'aye': opposed Ino'. In the opinion of the

Chaice Lhe Iayes' have it: and the House is in recess. The

Special Session... Second Special Session of tbe 8qth

General àssewbly gill now coze to order. Hr. Kcpidre. Hr.

Hcpike moges that the... moves that the Roll Call for

the... that the Quorum Roll Call for the Session just

recessed be deeaed to be the Roll Call for the special

session. àre there any abjections? Hithout objections: so

ordered. llr. llcpike.l'

xcpike: llThank youe :r. Speaker. I now zove that the Second

Special Session stand adjourned until toaorrow ak tNe hour

of 10:30 a.2.lI

Speaker Greizan: IlThe Gentleman fron lladisone Kr. Ncpikey œoves

tkat the second Spqcial Session stand adjourned until the

bour of 10:33 tomorrov. àll those in favor signify by

saying 'aye'e opposed 'no'. In the opinion of the Chair,

t:e 'ayes' have it, and the Second Special Session stands

adjourned until the hour of 10:30 tozorrov. The Chair no?

calls :he Regular Session to order. @e'll just go back a
Bill or two to pàck up House Bill :7 on àwendatory Veto

notionse pave 15' of the Calendar. The Gentleaan fron Cook,

Kr. Leverenzml'

Leverenz: ''Thank youw 5r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I uould move tbat we vould accept tLe

recommendatiou and the amendatory veto of fhe Governor. It

changes references to Public àcL 81-0045 and Public àct

91-0393, and it sizply cleans it up. I vould Dove for Lhe

acce ptance of the Goveruor's ve*oa''

Speaker Greizaa: ''Gelttlezan froz Cook, i'lr. Leverenz, has aoved to

adopt the Governor's recommeadakions for ameadatory veco on

House Bill %7. On thate is there any discussion? There
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being none. the question is, 'Shall the House accept the

Governor's specific recomaendations for change with respect

to House Bill 47?1 àll those in favor signify by voting

'aye#w those opposed vote 'Day'. Voting is open, and Lhis

vill be fiaal action. Have al1 voted gho uish? ilave all

voted 7ho Wish? rlr. Clerk, take the record. On this

queskion tbere are 102 voting 'aye', 3 voking Ino'y

voting 'present'e and àbe Rouse... and mhe dotùotu having

received the Constitutional sajoritye the House accepts the

Governor's specific recommsndations for change vith respect

ka House Bill %7. On the Order of àzendatory 7ecoes

appears House 3i1l 3:4. The Gentlezan froz Cook: :r.

Preston, House Bill 3R%. Gentleman froa Cooke Kr.

Cullerton, for what purpose do you seek recoqnition?n

Cullertonz 'lïes. I wonder kf *Ne Genttezan coutd take tbks out of

the record for just a aoaental'
Speaker Greiman: fl:c. Preston, we gill take that out of tàe

recorde..''

Cullerton: ''It's not Prestoa's Bill.n

Speaker Greiaan: .11./ sorry. ïes, I'm sorry. Hr. Peterson. êlr.

Peterson.'l

Peterson: nïes, :r. Speaker.l'

Speakor Greiman: l'Alright. ... asked that it be takeu ouE of the

record fon a aozent or two. delll gek back to you.l'

Petersonl 'ITbat's fine.f'

S peaker Greiman: ''Fine, (1r. Cullerton. On the Order of

Awendatory Veto Notions appears House Bill :31. :r. Ropp.

Gentle... 0aà of tàe record. àzeadaLory Veto Hazioas

appears House Bilt 513. :r. Hicks. Gentleœan from

Jefferson, :r. Hicks.'l

Hicks: ''ïes, :r. Speaker, I'd kove to accepL Lî2 spacific

recoamendations of the Goveraor of House Bill 513. House

Bill 51; ks the sig? Bill foE tNe iaterstate highvays: and
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the Governor has zade some changes iu Lhe Bill that... and

those changes specifically state vhere economically

feasible will those signs be put in. àad I lould Qove to

accept those changes.'l

speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman froz Jeffersonv ïr. Hickse moves

that the House accept the Governor's specific

recommendations for càlnge with respect to House Bill 513.

ànd on that: is tbere any discussion; There bekng nonee

the question is: '5hall the House accept the Governor's

specific recoazendations for change with respect to nouse

Bill 513?: à11 those in favor siqnify by voting 'aye':

khose opposed vota 'no'. Voting is nov opeow and this is

final action. Ilave a11 voted gho wish? Ilave a1l voted wbo

vish? 4c. Clerk, take the record. 0n tNis question tbece

are 106 voting 'ayee. none voting eao#e 1 voting 'present:e

and the Notion prevails and Lhe Hause... and has received a

Constitutioaal plajority. ând the House accepts the

Goveraords specific recozmendatious for change regarding

House Bilk 513. The Cleck is goinq to be prinzing a

Supplemental Calendar on Rotions with respect to overridesw

and you... and if ites your intention to make such a

Hotion, this would be an appropciate tile to come ko the

well and present that Hotion so khat ik aay be incladed on

the Suppleaental Caleadar - for Hotions to accept ve are

talkiag about. Thakês what we are coverinq today. For

what purpose does the Gentleman from Livingston, nr. Ewing.

seek recognitionr'

Eving: ''Hr. Spealler. I really wanted to try the zice but. no. I

noticed that you just haadled House Bill 513. and I

wondered, did we zove pask tkose in bekween or didxs.''

speaker Greiœaa: Ilie are... Redve announced tham eedre taking

those Bills vhere the Sponsoc has requested a dotion to

accept, vhere there are only one Ilotion and there's no

18
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Hotion to override. So# gefre liziting the scope of our...

of our iotions today.fl

Ewing: 'dTake care of soze of the easy onese first. Thank youol,

speaker Grêizan: l'Right, Tom. On the Order of àmendatory Veto

dotions appeacs House Bill 521. The Gentlezan fcom Dupage,

Hr. nccracken.s'

Hccracken: ''T:ank yoay ;r. Speaker. zove to accept tbe

Governores specific recomzendations for chaage. This Bill:

as originally drafted: exkended anti-trust izzuniky... or

anti-krust immunity mo municipalities of the state under

tbe state action exemption but did not provide for any

limitation on relief against the zunicipalities in cases

where they were not exezpt. In cases vhere they are not

exeapt: the aaendatory Feto provides that the only relief

available is injunckive relief, no dazaqes. ànd I aove zo

accept tbe Governor's specific recomwendations for changeoïl

speaker Greiman: ''Gentleman from Dupage woves tàat the llouse

accept the Governor's specific recoaaendations for change

vità respect to House Bill 521. And on that, is there any

discussion? There bekng aoae. the questioa kse 'SNa1k the

House accept the Governor's specific recommendations for

change wiLh respack to House Bill 52171 à11 those favor

signifg by voting layeê, those opposed vote 'nol. This is

final acEion. Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted vho

wish? :r. Clerk, Eake the record. On this question there

are 109 votinq 'ayf': none voting 'no' and 2 voting

Ipresent', and t*e House does accept the Governor's

specific recouzendations for change by the adoption of the

Amendment vith respect Eo House Bill 521. 0n the Order of

àzendatory Veto 'otionse page 15 of the Calendar, appears

House Bill B91. Kr. Levinw tbe Genklezaq fro? Cook.l'

tevin: 'lThank you, :r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I aove that the House do accept the Goveraores
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specific recomaendations for change gith respect to House

Bill 891. House Bill 89l wodifiea the due process appeals

procedures vith respect to special educakion as far as who

can be the hearing officers and vhose the... who hears the

appeals uhen khey get to the state level. :llat the

Governor did was sinply to change zhe effective date froa

July 1, 1986 to January 1. 1996, as he indicates in àis

Dessage, to cowply With federal lav and so that ve will not

lose the federal funding for special education. I think the

Govarnor did Eàe right thing: and I urge Lhat we accept his

aaendatory veto.''

Speaker Greiman: 'lGeatleman from Cook, l'lr. Levin, has moved that

E:e House accept the Governor's specific recozaendations

for change witb respect to House Bill 891. ànd on thac, is

t:ere ang discussion? There being noae. tbe question is.

'Shall the uouse accept the Governorês specific

recozpendations for change vith respeck to House Bill 8912:

àl1 those in favor signify by voting 'aye'. tàose opposed

vote êno'. Voting is uow open, and this is final action.

Have all voted kho wish? Have a11 voted who wisb? :ra

Clerk, take the record. On this question tbere are 111

voting 'aye': none voting 'uo' and none voring 'present'e

and the Bouse does... and this Kotion: having received the

Constitutional irajority, the House does accept the

Governor's specific recommendations for change gitb respect

to House Dill 991. 0n khe Order of àwendatory 7eto hokions

appears House Bill :82. The Gentleman from Cook... 0u* of

the record. On the Order of àzendatory veto notions appears

House Bill 100û. The Gentlezan frop Lake, Kr. Hatijevich.

GenLleaan froa Lakee :r. Hacijevich.l'

xatijevich: ''Thank yoa. :r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentleaen of the

Housee I move to accept the specilic recommendations af the

Governor as to Hguse Bill 1000a House Bill 1000 eaacts a
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neg Taxic Substance Disclosure àct in

October l5# 1::5

response to apparent

federal preezption of porkions of that àck aad in

coppliance with a Federal Court decision. The Governor

supports a1l of the provisions of tNe Bill vhich implement

tham response and cozply mo nhat decision. Hogever. the

last Seckion of the Bill. Secmion 16, adds lanquaqe

relating to testing of drinàing vater. The Governor's

amendatory veto removes that section of the :il1 githout

coamenk on ghather the EPA Zesting requirezents sùould be

celaxed for smatler conzunities. I now support that action

of the Governor and do so œove and ask for your support.l'

speaker Greiman: uGentlezan from Lake has moved that the House

accept the Governorls specific recoaaendations for change

with respect to House Bill 1000. ànd on that: is there aay

discussion? There being nonee the question is. eshall the

nouse accept tbe Governorls specific recommendations for

change aimh respect to House Bill 100û?z àll Lhose in

favor signify by voting eaye', tùose opposed vote dno'.

Voting is no@ open, and this is final action. Have a11

voted who wish? Have a11 voled uào wish' 1r. Clerk. Kr.

Clerke take the record. On this quesmion khere are 102

voting 'ayely voting 'nol voting 'present' and càe# @

dotion carries and has received a Constitutkonal sajority.
And the Douse accepts the Goveruor's specific

reconaendations for change wiNb respect to House Bill 1000.

On the Order of àmendatory Veto Rotions appears ilouse Bill

1680. The Gentleman fro? Cook: Hr. Keane.'l

Keanez HThaak you, Hr. Speaker. zove to accept the Governores

amendamory veto on House Bill 16B0. The auendakory veto

makes the language clearer and it basically just indicates

that for the preambley heading and other explanatory

watLers œs the... are khe exact words that were put ine and

I zove to accept the Governorês amendazory veiool'
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Speaker Greiwan: I'Genkleman fram Cook, Hr. Keanee has uovsd mhat

tbe House accept the Governor's specific recomaendations

for change with respect to House Bill 1690. ànd on that.

is there any discussion? The Gentlenan fro? DaHitt, Hr.

Vinsonon

Tinson: 'lsr. Speaker, didn't ve miss soue of the acceptances?''

Speaker Greinanc l'Rr. Vinson, gere you risiag on a poiat ot order

or whatr'

vinson: ''It appeared to me that the Order of... the Calendar

Order that the Chair was on ye missed sope Ilotions to

accept aaendatory vetoesa''

Speaker Greimanl 'lxo: the Chair announced that ik gould not be

con... would not concern itself with... would not call

Bills for Bhich Botions had been filed for au override or

where Khere were both filed. both an override and an

accepEance filed. Soe as far as l can zake ouk...1I

Vinson: IISo: a1k of those: even thouuh tlle Kotions don't appear

on the Calendar, tbere are override llotions that are filed

nov?l'

speaker Greiman: 11:0. I'Q going down the Calendar, Hc... :r.

Vinson.''

Viason: ''I see. ukay, thank you.'l

Speaker Greiaan: nThere being no further discussioa. the question

is, '5ha11 the House accept the Governor's specific

recommendations for change gith respect to llouse 9il1

1680?: A1l those in favor signify by voking 'aye'y those

opposed vote 'noe. Voting is aow open, and this is final

actioa. Have a1l voted ?ho wish? Have a1l voted uho uis:?

qr. Clerk: take the record. On this question there ace 106

voting layef: none vozing Ino': 2 goting 'present'e alul

this ëotion, having received the Constitutional Hajorimye

prevails. ând the House accepts the Governoc's specific

recommendations for change with respect to House Bill 16:0.
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of àzendatory Veto Ifotions appears House Bill

181%. The Gentlezan from Kendall, E1r. Hastert.''

Haskert: HThank youe nr. speaker, Ladies and Gentleuen of tha

Eouse. I zove to accept the Governor's aaendatory veto of

House Bill 1814. Basically, the anendatory veto covecs two

issues. One is khe issue of CPE, which is customer

preference equipaent, and there gas a problea thaL was

identified by the Illinois Commerce Commission. I think

they just finally read the Bill to find out what was ia it.

ànd they thouqht tha: the way that was worded: they woqld

have to flash cute which was against the basic policy of

the Joint Copœittee. The other issue was on cross

subsidization and bo? the bookkeeping on that would be done

and what tNe long-tera fixed cost woald bee and it was a

rewording on ho? that dekerainakion yould be uadeo'l

Speaker Greinanz nGentleman from Kendall. Hr. Hasterte moves that

the Ilouse accept the Gogernor's specific reco/aendatioas

for change wizh respecz to Housa Bill 1814. ànd on thac:

is there any discussion? The Gentlezan fron Cook. xr.

Levin.l'

Levin: IlThank you: Hr. Speaker. @ould the Gentleman yield Tor a

question?'l

Speaker Greimanz Hile indicates that he wil1.1'

LeviR: ''l know you share Dy concerne Representative Hastert, khat

as portions of the telephone industry in our state become

subject to competitive Darket forces, Lhe people uho remain

customers of monopoly service; i.e.e basic residential and

single line business custoaers, not be overcharged foc

those services. ue both knowe through our work on the

Joint Comzittee on Public Utility Regulatione Lhat

incentives are increasingly present for Illinois phone

cowpanies to reduce prices where they face cozpetivion and

to use regulakion to raise rates for monopoly services.
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This vould obviously hurt users of baskc service and would

give established companies unfair market advantaqes at the

expense of captive customers. &s we vorked together last

ginzer and spring to develop nouse Bill 1814, we saw this

probleu and addressed it as thorougbly as we could.

sectkort 13-507 of tNe Bikl specificakly directs the

Commerce Coaaission to preveat talephone cowpanies froa

subsidizing prices conpetitive offerings by overcharging

foc oasic Qonopoly service. Now the Governor àas

recoaaended to us that tbe strong aandate ge gave the

Comaerce Conzission be geakened and aade more

discretionary. ehat about khis aandate? tfbat abouL tàe

protection of Konopoly customers? Isnêt tàat why we have

regulation at allrl

Speaker Greinanz 'lïesy l1r... Hr. Hastermon

Rastert: llThank you. Hr. speakere Ladies and Genklepen of the

House. Thank you. Representative Levin. ïoulre certainly

correct. I aa conceraed about what:s happeniaq to our

telepbone service and the three qaestions that you asked

certainlg are relevant. Neither you ooc I or anyone in

this chazber waat to see the prices of basic telephone

service go up or see anyone forced to do without service as

a resalt of changes in the strucïure of this industry.

181q was developedg introduced and passed with precisely

those concerns in mind. àn; in... I believe it#s

thoroughly and diligently iaplemanted by the Comzerce

Conuission. The telepboue induskry in oar state wilk

weather the present period of change aau coae out for the

better more sophisticatod provkders of service for people

of Illinois ande zore iaportantly, tNe customer gill be

vell protected in this ùssue. IIt specific ansvers to your

questions. the aandake we passed is still in Ebe identical

fora. %he nev laaguage have asked our colleagues to
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accepk still requires the Coaoission ko protecz monopoly

service castooers against unfair rates. ànd. as yau know:

we have continued tradition, pervasive regulation of

mouopolies undar Lhis Bill. Rhat ïhe Governor has

elimiaated froa Section 13-507 are specific procedures, and

tàe Comzission would bave to follov in doing t:at. As his

message stated - and I believe you have a copy of that on

your desk the procedures ue specified would have cost

tens of œillions of dollars to implemente and. of coqrse:

the rate payers would have Nad to pick up that cost.

specifically, the present language of section 13-507 would

require th2 ICC to order all telephone conpanias: large and

saall, to keep a double sez of booàs of accounts. The FCC

speat several years investigating tbis requirezent as a uay

to separake interstate and intrastate revenues and expenses

aad fouad it uholly unworkablc. Obviously, our Coazission

doesn'k need a mandate to force. it to cbase its cail

anymore than it's qalceady doinq. In any event: I#m

coafident, haviaq reviewed the sugqestion and having

discussed this issue with a nuaber of individuals. tbat Lue

change gill not weaken our regulacory aandates and, in

facte will further protect castomers of basic service. I

hope Ieve answered gour queskion.'l

Speaker Greimanz nsr. Levin.l'

Levia: HThank you, Eepresentative Hastert. Sfith that

explaaation, I support your llotion to accept the Governorzs

aaendatory vezo.''

Speaker Greimanz Hsr. Hasterte to close. Question... Tbere being

no furtàer discussion: the guestion is, 'Sàall the House

accept the Governor's specific recoaaendations for change

uitlz raspect to House Bill 1814?4 Al1 in favor signify by

voking 'aye'. those opposed vote 'no'. voting is now open.

This is final actioa. Have al1... Have al1 voted vho wish?
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Have all voted who uish? :r. Clerk, take the record. On

this question there are I12 voting Iaye'. none voting Ino',

none voting êpresent'. Representative Greizan 'aye.. 0n

this uuestion there are 113 vozing êaye': none voting 'no'

and noae voting 'pcesent', and the Hoqse does accept the

Governor's specific recomnendations foc chaage with respect

to House Bill 1814. This Bill, having received a

Constitutional Rajoritye is bereby declared passed. On the

Order of Azendatory feto llotions appears House Bill 19%7.

The Gentleman from Dupage, ;r. Barger.''

Barger: ''Thank yoa, Rr. Speaker. Move che acceptance of the

azendatory vezo of the Governor on House Bill 1947. House

Bill 1947: anong otber things, revived the Nedical

Determination Board within the Departœent of Health...

Public Healzh. The Governor's veco takes mhe llospimal

Licensing Board and the àmbalatory Surqical Treatment

Center Board out fro? under the pouer and autàority of the

#ledical Deterzination Board. and Ebis is totally

accepzable. And I ask for your support. Thank you.'l

Speaker Gceimaa: zêGentleman froz Dupage, :r. Barqere aoves that

the House accept the Governores specifia recoazendakions

for change vith respacL to House Bill 1947. On Lhat, is

there aay discussion? There being uone. the quescion is,

lshall the House accept the Governor's specific

recoaaeudations for change with respect to House Hill

19:771 à11 in favor signify by voting 'aye'e those opposed

vote enoê. Voting is open, and Ehis is final ackion. Have

all voted vho wish? Eave al1 voted who gisà? :r. Clerk.

take the record. On this question there are 112 votinq

'aye'e 2 voting 'nol and none voting lpresent'e and Lhe

Nokion prevails. ànd the Housa does accep? the Governor's

specific recommendakions for change. thùs Kotione having

'received an Extraordinary Constitutional Rajorityy which
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was required. on the Order of àmendatory Veto Hotions

appears Bouse Bill 1969. The Lady froa zarshall, Hs.

Koehier.n

Koehler: dlThank gou, Rr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I move to accept the Gavernores auendatory changes

in nouse Bill 1969. The oriqinal Bill aaended the

Endangered Species àct and zade soma changes wikh regard to

endangered flora and fauna. The Bill provided neu

protections for endangered and threatened species of both

animals aad Plants. nowever, in his auelldatory changes.

the Governor pointed out that there %as some confusion over

the definitions included ia the Bill and tbe duties of the

various Departments thak would be required to take actions

under the leglslation. Thereforey the Governor aade soae

questions... wade sone procedures eskabkishing criteria for

approved projects. Then. he has also taken cace of any

possible confusions betveen the duties of the varioas

Departlents. I pove to accept tbe Governor's

recoanendations for changeon

Speaker Greiaan: ''The Ladg from Karshall has aoved that the Rause

accept the Governor's recommendations for change gith

respect to House Bill 1969. ànd on thate is there any

discussion? Tlze Gentleuan from De@itc: :r. Vinson.l:

Vinàon: 'lsr. Speaker, woald you have tba Clerk read the kitle of

the Bzll?Il

speaker Greiwan: HDr. Clerk, read the kitle of the Bill. @elle

5r. Vinsone the Bill is on your desk, so gelll just

proceed on. Did you want to comment on the Bill? The

Gentlezan from Adams: ;r. nags.'l

qaysz ''Thank you very zuche llr. Speaker. uill khe Lady yield for

a question? Representakive.-.f'

Speaker Greizanz I'ïes.''

Kays: 11... will this, in your mind: speed up the flow of studies
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and thiags like that for highway projects. for exampley ar

will it bog them down furtherr'

Koehler: I'It is the position of tbe Departaent that it gould

clear up any inconsistencies ia the responsibilities to be

desigaated to the Departuant of Conservation and the

Departwent of Traasportation. It was cause thez to vock

together in a more expeditious maaneran

xaysz ''Okag. To the 5i1l and on the Ladyes represencations...tl

Speaker Greiœan: ''Proceede Sir.'l

Kays: ''If, kndeed, thks is a Ieasuce that uikl help kuprove the

speed by which a given project can be undertalen and the

cooperation betueen the given agancies: would

vholeheartedly support however, have soae

reservations that... and I'R personally goinq ko vote

'pceseatl oa Ehis Bill because af thoae.n

Speaker Greizanz DFurther discussion? There being noue: the Lady

fron Ilarshall, Hs. Koehler. to closa.ll

Koehler: nThank you, Rr. Speaker. And iu answer to

Eepresentative Naysl concern, it... according to the

Departmenk. the problems tbat migbt bave been experienced

have certainly been vorked oute and ue do not expect to

encounter aRy of the problems that... to vhich you miqht

have been referring to in the àdaas Councy situation. An;

ge do not think tNak this piece of leqislatioa will

exacerbate those kind of problems but. quite to tbe

conkrast, will ease t*e ability of the tuo Departaents to

work togetherml'

speaker Greiman: z'Question ise .shall the House accept Lhe

Governor's specific recomaendations for change with respect

to nouse Bill 1969?: à1l tàose in favor signify by vating

'aye', tbose opposed vome 'no'. Voting is noW open, and

kbis is final action. Have a11 voted who vish? Have al1

voted who wish? Ilr. Clerke take the record. Cn this
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questioa there are l05 voting 'aye'y none voting 'no' :#'

voting lpresent', aRd this llotion, having received the

Constitutional Hajority: hereby prevails. ànd the House

accepts the Governorfs specific recomuendations for chanqa

wità respect to House Bill 196:. On Lhe order of

Amendatory Veto dotions appears Bouse Bill 222:. Tùe

Gentlemaa fro/ Cook, ;r. Turner.'l

'urner: llTbank youe Hr. Speaker and Ladies and Gen*lemen of Lhe

House. I nove to accept tbe Governor's vezo on House Bill

2226. The change prizarily changes the eligibility age

from 16 to 21. I'7e had an age from 16 to 23.11

Speaker Greiman: 'zThe Gentlezan from Cooke 5r. Turner: has moved

khat Ehe House adopt the Governor's specific

recomaendatlons for czanqe uitb respect to House Bill 2226.

And on that: is there any discussion? There beiag nonee

the question is: 'Sàa11 the House accepk the Governor's

specific reconnondations for chanqe wich respeck Lo House

Bill 2226?' âll in favor signify by voting 'ayel, those

opposed vote eno'. Voting is aou opene anâ this is final

actioa. nave al1 voted who vish? Have all voted w:o gish?

:r. Clerk: take the record. 0n this question there are 1:5

goting #aye#e % voting êno'e l voting 'present.y and the

House daes accept the Governorls specific recoanendations

for change. ànd tbis Bklle baving receive; the

Constitutional dajoritye is hereby declared passed. ïes,

Hr. nice. for what purpose do you seek recognition?''

Rice: 'IKy... Eecord De 'aye: Sir*''

Speaker Greiaan: ''àlright. vell, we'll have to be rather kind

and tboughtful of each other. àpparentlye the switch on

!!r. Eiceds desk didnêt work. Soe the Gentleman bas leave

to be Iecorded Iaye' on this last Moll Call. ïou have

leavee sr. aice. For what purpose does the Gentlezan from

Bureau, :r. llauLino, seek recognitionr'
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Nautino: 'IThallk yod, :r. Speaker. Inquiry. Since you were

seeking llotions to accept khe Goverrzor's vetog I did file

one oa House Bill 205% that's aqreedml'

Speaker Greiaan: S'Just nov, yoa zeane llr. Kautino?'l

nauziao: nàboak a half an hour ago.l'

Speaker Greimanl 'Iïes, welle the Clerk advises ne there will be a

Supplemental Catendare so wedll just wait for a mozent or

2wo till kàaafs been distribuàed. The Chair now moves to

Total 7e%o Hocions on page five of the Calendar. ànd on

the Order of Total Veto Hotions appears House Bill 82. Tàe

Gentleman from Kaaakee: Dr. Pangle. :c. Pangle. 0ut of

the record. Total Veto l'lotions appears House Bill 12%.

T*e Genmle/an fraa Cook: Hr. Brookins. :r. Brookinse House

Bill 12:.14

Brookinsz dIHc. Speaker.o.l'

Speaker Greimanz llsr. Brookins, proceed, Sic.''

Braokinsz î'Can we pass for now?l'

speaker Greiaaa: ''ïes. Out of the record. Page five of kàe

Calendar, Total Veto dotions, appears House Bill 12% a

Hotion by sr. ïoung. ër. ïoung, did you Wish to proceed

on khak? 0uL of khe record. On àhe Order of Total Veto

Clotions appears House Bill 2ql. The Gentleuan froz Cook,

Hr. Eonan. ('lr. Eonan.dl

Roaaa: lllhank yoqy :4r. Speaker, Kelbers of qlze House. 1 love to

override che Governor's total veto Kotion on nouse Bill

2q1. which is the creation of the Illinois Infrastructure

Pevolviag Loan Fund. 1911 be slad to answer aay questions

concerning the veto.l'

Speaker GreiDan: ''The Genrlenan froo Cook: Hr. Ronan: nas aoved

that House Bill 2%1 pass: tàe veto of the Governor

nokvithstandin:. ànd on tbaty is tbece any discussion?

Gentlewan from DeHi:t, :r. Vinson.'l

Vinsonz Dïes, will the sponsor yield for a question?l'
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Speaker Greiman: ''Indicates that hedll yield for qoestiousoll

Vinson: f'Representative. youere ooving for a... to override the

Governor's veto on this :il1?l'

aonan: I'lhat's correct, Representative Vinson.''

Vinsonz ''Nov, as amended: when the Bill finally go2 to tne

Governor's desk: vhat did the Bill do?'l

noaan: 'lkhat the Bill did was a nuzber of things. It established

a Revolving Loan Fund so that we#re in a position to qek

more federal aoney back here co tbe State of Iliinois. I

knav you:re in favor of that concept. It also called for a

five year capital plan for all capital constructioa of the

state: which the Govarnor did sign in anocher piece Lhat de

senk to his desk. And it also called for t:e establishuent

of local infrastructure studies on the part of local

communities funded by DCCA. The Governor also siqaed that

piece of legislation tham vent in anoïher Bill. So that.

basically, wbat tNe Governor did Was that he vemoed t:e

concept of more federal zoney into Illinois. I think it#s

very shortsighted on the Governor's part. It's a typical

example where Illinois is 50th in rezurn of federal dollars

to Illinois: ande vith tbis shortsighked veto by khe

Governor: welre going to reaain 59th. But by you and I

working together to override the Governor's veto. ge#ll

probably end up 49th llex: year because of yoqr àard work

and qood judgaento''

Vinson: 'lvould you tell me hou uuch federal zoney is available in

this prograz nog?l'

Ronan: 'Ivell, Representative Vinson, hecels what happened. A

week ago on Saturday, the Governor and I testified before

the gouse Public eorks Coamittee. which vas having a

hearing in Chicago to establish a National Infrastruczure

Bevolviag Loan eund. TNe Governor and i staod there ar1 in

arm aad said that itês iaportant that ve get federal uoney
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here for the State of Illinois. just canet reme/...

canlt figure ouz why the Governor vetoed Qy Bill wNich uas

the Dechanisz to get federal dollars. But the Governor uas

there right with mey aad ve testified before the House

Public ëorks Coumittee iu Chicago. So, the Governorls

obviously cozaitted to federal dollars. ne uas jusc a

little confused: and thatls why :is staff probably screved

up when they vetoed this Bill. Bat the Governor and I and

you are going to work togetber to override this Iistake on

the part of =he Governor's sàaff.l'

iinson: f'Hov zuch money is available froz tbe Federal Government

for this progranrl

nonan: ''As I said, Depresentative..a as I saide Depresentakive

Vinson. the Governor and I tescified togakner just last
week before the House Pablic Horks Comaittee. khen that

federal legislation passesy therels going to be 30 billion

dollars available. Illinois shoukd gek it to the tune of

abouk 151 million dollars a yaar. vhen the federal

legislation passes. Thatês why the Goverqor and I worked

together. às I said, this is a staff ovecsight on behalf

of th2 Governor's staff, and I'? sure that the Govarn'ore if

Ne was Nere right now, woutd say, 'Boyy ay staïf screved up

againe but wedre going toqether to support Depresentative

nonan's veto override.''l

Vinson: ''ànd this Bill also includes the fiva year planning

process?''

Donan: ''ïes, it does, Representative Vinsone 2'2 happy to say. I

sent a nunber of Bills to the Governor's desk that included

thaï. He did sign thal. 5o: that's tbe law foc the Stame

of.lllknois. I appreciate your help on that. às

remezber, you voted against but know in your heart

you thought it vas right.l:

Vinsotu HRell, nr. Speaker: Ladies and Genkleuen of the House, to
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tbe Gentleman's Igotioa. If the eederal Governœent bad tbis

enorzous sa2 of aoaey to make available to Ehe state, chen

there mighc be some zerit in this prograu. às ke a11 knog:

tbe federal budget is enormouslg in deficit and. in fact:

Coagress has impressed us of trying to coze to grips witb

how to cat more federal money... existing federal Doney

coaing to thc stame. It's clear khere's uoL going to be a

program to assist the states in soœething of this nature

anytime very soon. Ilow, I 'thiuà that ten years from no?

this Bill aight have zerit. But ve gould be, in overriding

this veto at this timee tryiug to pace this Bill before its

tize. ànd I would urge a 'no' vote on the Gentlewan's

Hotiou to override and request a verification: should it

appear to get the requisite number of vokes.ll

speaker Greiaan: ''Turther discassion? There beinq noae, the

Genklenan from Cooky rlr. Ronan, to close.''

Bonan: 'IThank you: :r. Speaker. kell, Depresenmative Viuson, as

usual, is shortsighmede buL wedre goinq to a1l worà

together right now to prove nepresentative Vinson wrong

again. Mhat we've got is an opportunity to get increased

federal dollars into the state of Illinois. The Governor

is supporting the federal legislamion mhat's pendiag right

nov before the House Public Horlts CoRmittee Mhich will

hopefully be passed this year. ehat wefre doing is we.re

setzing up a state aechanisz so that vhen that federal

legislation passese ue can get those federal dollars bere

back to the state in order to do vater projects: sewer

projects: local road projects and local bridge projects.

The need is trewendous. ge're all aware of khat. 2he

shortfall is ge-eak. lf ve work togeiher, we can send tàis

Bill over to the Senate vbere we can qet the 36 votes ovec

there and obviously be happy tàat weêvc qot a mechanisn

established. I zove for the override of nouse Bill 241.1I
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Speaker Greiaant l'The question is, êshall House Bill 2% 1 pass,

the veto of the Governor notvithstanding?ê àll tNose in

favor signify by voting 'aye'. mhose opposed vote 'noê.

Voting is nov open. It reguires an Extraordinary Najority

to overcide a total veto of the Governor. Gelltlaman froz

Cooke Hr. Ronane to explain his vote. (lr. ûonaae to

explain àis vome.'l

Ronan: ''Thank youy Rr. Speaker. In order to explain ay vote, A.m

just auazed that there are on 64 votes on the board at this

point. I want the Keabars on the othar siqe of the aisle

to under mhat Bepresentamive Vinson's wrong. He's making a

mistake. The Governor supports this coacept. Itls

obviously a staff error oa how this veto occurred. The

Governor vas tbere just a week aqo testifying before the

Hoase Public Horks Coaaittee showing that he supports Ehe

efforts of the Congress to get federal dollars back to

Illinois. ëe can.t get those federal dollars until we have

a aechanis? put iato place. I hope that this... this

astonishill: fact will cause a few qembers on the other side

of khe aisle to wake up to the fact that Represeutative

Vinsonês again leading the? dowa the prizrose path towards

doom and gkooa thaz only happens when Republicans donft do

what's rigbt. However: it looks like weere not going ro

get 71, so let's close it off atld go to the nexk onea'l

Speaker Greiulaal ''Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voted gho

gish? llr. Clerke take Lhe recocd. On khis question there

are 66 voting 'aye': 49 voting 'no' none voziug lpresentê# ;

and the Hotioa to override fails. Clerke for an

announcement.ll

Clerk Leone: 'lsupplezeatal Calendar p1 is no? being disrributedafl

Speaker Greizan: ''Total Veto zotions: on page five of tàe

Caleudary appears House Bill 32:, ;r. ïoung: the Gentleaan

fcom Cooka Out of the record. Total Veto Hotionsy on page
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five of the Calendare appears Ilouse Bilt 3%1a The Lady

froz Cooky :s. gojcik.''

gojcik: Ilïesg llr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlelen of the iiouse,

I aove to o'zerride the Governor's total veto notion on

House Bill 341. I gould like to ezplain to the Kewbecs of

this àssembly tbaz people vho have purcbased a life care

facility would be disenfranchised we did not allow Lhis

homestead exenption. Instead of kàem staying izl their

homes and possiblg becomlng vards of the state in the

fqture in tbe event a serious illness has come upon thea,

theg have chosen to purcbase a life care facility vhereby

they gill have perpetual care. These facilities uill take

kheme care for thez aRd allo? them to be the private

citizens that they so choose. Hhy should tàey not have mhe

houestead exeaption wàen it is soaekhinq tham all Lhe other

senior citizens of Illinois are already able to get? I

aove that we overrioe the Governor's vetos''

Speaker Greiman: l'The Lady froa Cook: 5s. gojcike moves that the
House... that ilouse Bill pass, tbe veto of the

Governor notwithstandiag. ànd on that: is there any

discussion? Tâe Gentleman fco? Cooke rlr. Cullerton.''

Cullerton: ''ïes, thank you, ;r. Speakec and Ladies and Gentleaen

of the House. I would rise in support of tbe Lady4s

xotion. It's interestinge if you look at your mail:

there's a flyer from the Department of àginq which is sent

out to the senior citizens melling tàem about their riqhts.

One of the rights that tbe Departaent of àging brags about

is the wàole progran that allows for deferrai of propecty

taxes. Noue it's interestinq thak they arq bragging abou:

ik, because two or three years ago. vhen we passed that

Bill, the Governor letoed it, and the only reason why it's

1aw is because we eere able to override the Governorls

veto. Similarly, we should override the Governor's veto on
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this Bill as gell. believe that the Supreme Court case

that the Govmrnor ciced in guestioning the

coastitutionality of tbis particalar Bill does noc apply Eo

the facts in this particular case. And I would ucge people

*ho are concerned about the senior citizen prograa to

support this soLion to overridee'l

Speaker GDeiman: ê'furtber discussion? The Gentleœau fron Cook,

Hr. O'Connellon

o'Connell: IlThank youe :r. Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen of the

House. I would just like to add that in the Governor's

message he pointed out two issues as to uhy ha vetoed tàe

aeasuree and I would sublit that the issues that he cited

are erroneous. Nuzber oaee that this is not precluded by

the scate's Kandates Act from being enacted. Quite the

contrarye that there are specific exemptions foc the

hoaestead exemptions, vhic: is vhat this particular Bill is

addressing. secondly, he refers to the Proviso Towaship

case whic: provided that t*e owner of a real property Lhat

is anticipaking the benefits of Lhe homestead exenption

pust be actually the ouner and on the prewises for the

building which is subjeck to Ehe hoaestead exemption. This

does noc alter that preaise one bit. The life care

facility residenc is, in fact. a leasehold resident, has a

life estate in the premises and ise in fact, on Ehe

premises. So, clearly, it meets the constitutional

mandates of the Pcoviso.case. Lastlyy I vould poinL ouc

that Cook Counkg presently grancs Lhe residents of life

care facilities ia Cook Couaty the benefits af the

hozestead exeaption. If this override is sustainede it

gill definitely jeopardize the Dighks of tbose current
residents of Cook County fron continuing vith tbe benefits

of the homeskead exemption. Thereês only 500.000 dollars

lost to the Trmasury of màis skate. It's insignificant for
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tbe state but it's verg significant for the senior citizens

thak reside in these life care faciliLies.'l

Speaker Greiuan: HGentleaan fron Cook. Rr. Keaneo''

Keane: nThank you: nr. Speaker. I rise in support of tbe Kotion

to override the Governor's veto. ge had a loaq and

exhaustive hearing on khis Bill in Revcnue. The Sponsor

explained very well. tàink =he previous speaker

iudicated that there are sole fauits in the Governores

override message. ëe do Nave... He do need for those

people that are qoing inzo extended care facilities khe

honestead exemption break. I donêt think the authors of

the homestead would feel that they should be exezpt from

&nd for Lbat reasone I rise in support of the Nozion

to overridea''

speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleœan froa ilcLean. :r. Kopp.''

zopp: ''Thank yoûe Rr. Speaker. I stan; in support of tbe

override, 'oo. Hallyy if not al1 of these senior citizens

are iadividuals who have, in facu, taken care of their

homes and have received homestead exezption. They now are

in a position where they Bant to move into other facilities

and zake tbese long-terz contracts, and I khink it is

appropriate that this Bill be passed so khose people have

the saae kind of treatzent that tkey had when they owned

tbekr oen. individual hozes. I stand in suppork of the

overrkdem'l

speaker Greimanz llFurther discqssion? There being nonee tàe

question ise 'Shall House Bill 341 pass, the veto of the

Governor notvithstanding?. àll those in favor signify by

votkng 'aye', Ehose opposed vote 'noe. Voting is nov open.

This is final action. Bave al1 voted *ho wish? Have a11

voted *ho uish? sr. Clerk, take the recorda On this

question there are voting fayel, 3 voting 'no' none#

votkn: Ipresenï': aad tbis Bill shakt pass, tNe veto of the

I 9 iy 5
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Governor notwitàstanding. Alright. On the Order of Iocal

Veto Hotiansv page fivee ;r. Braokinsy are you prepared now

to proceed on House Bill 124? The Gentlenaa froa Cook, Kr.

Brookins.n

Braokias: f'fes, :r. Speakere I aove to override the Governor's

veto oa House Bill 124. The Governor did not really

uaderstand that we had built into the Bill a aechanism to

safeguard the rights of both clte defendant and the stame in

this iustaace, in thac tNe Judge himself nay take action.

5o, Iem asking for a favorable vote in the override of the

Governocls vetoan

Speaker Greiman: I'Gentlezan froz Cook. Kr. Brookins, has aoved

for the passage of House Bill l2R, =he veto of the Gogennor

notwithstanding. ànd on that, is there aay discussion?

The Gentleman from Cook, :r. Parke.n

Parke: l'Thank you. 'hank you: Hr. Speaker. 0n the last voteg

3%le I pushed Iy buLton. It did not light. I'd like mo be

recorded as voting 'yes' on that Dil1.d1

Speaker Greizan: ''The... The transcript vill reflect khat you

gould have voted... ghat is the voLe, 'ayele :r. Parke:

àlrisht, fine. further discussion oa House Bill 12:?

There being none, the question is: ISha11 House Bi1l...ê

nr. Cullerton.''

Cullerton: ''ïes. I just wanted to endorse th2 Gentleaan's Nokion.

The Billy in effect: prohibits a court froa granting a

continuance in criminal cases for ourder: Class ï felonies

and Class 1 felonkes in ghich death or serious bodily barm

is inflicted. But im does provide for an escape hatcàe if

you woulde ko allov for a continaaace as long as the court

indicates. on the record, what those reasons are. And Khey

are very broad reasons for granting the continuance. às

long as the court finds that :ha ends of justice may be

served by the granLing. But at leasL ik gives khe public
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the reasons wby a case is being continued. Nou: in the

veto aessagee the Governor ignores the fact that these...

this escape hatch is available. If the state's aktocney's

office is having Problezs finding witnesses in preparing

;cases
e that certaiuly is witbin the interest of nustice to

grant such a continuance. But at least it allovs for tbe

public to kaow wEy a contiauance uas granted. Goy I

strongly urge you to support this Notion to override. às a

matter of facke it really was surprising to see khe

Governor, vho is a former prosecutor aad gho às one vho

knovs that the public is outraged witb the long delays cham

we have ia bringing people to justice in tNe crizinal

justice system: I vas very surprised to see him veto the

Bill, because this Bill vill bring people to trial sooner

and quicxer. And for that reason. va shoqld override the

Governor's veto. I would also point ouE that the Bill

passed 91 to I back on the 2%th of gay, and there vas only

one person who voted against it. 5oe I khiak would be

consistent for us to once again vote for the Bill twicea

would look bad if you voted for ir and then you voted

against it. ïou kno// it vould look bad. It would look

silly. So, let's vote for it. IId be happy to tell the

individual who voted enoê who he is lf he vants to vome

'no' again this time that tbat vould be finee bu* khink

the 91 who voted 'yes' should vote for it again.l'

Gpeaker Greizan: llouestion is, 'shalk House Bill 124 passv the

veto of the Governor notvikhstandinq?l à1l in favor

signify by voting 'aye'e khose opposed vote ëno'. This is

final action. Have all voted who vish? Have al1 voted vào

wish? qr. Clerk. take the record. On tàis question there

are 76 voting 'aye', 39 voting 'no'. Greiwan 'aye'. 77

voting 'aye': 39 voting 'no. vozing 'presenm.. and this

Bill hereby is declared passed, the Feto of the Governor
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Mowe we kill move to Supplenental

Calendar #1y àpendatory Veto iotions, and on that Caleadar

appears Ilouse Bill 60. The Gentleaan from... out of the

recorde Hr. Curran? Out of the record. On Suppleuentary

Calendar le Azendatory Veto Kotions. appears House Bill

231. Tbe Gentleman from Ililte Hc. Davis. out of the

record. àaendatory Veta dotions appear House Bill 335.

The Genklelan from Livingston, llr. Ewing. I1r. Zwing. :r.

Clerk. Proceede dr. Eving.'f

Bwiug: ''Oh: than: youv :r. Speaker. I vould move to accept the

Goveraor's amendatory veto for House bill 335 and be

glad to explain. we do is add one sentence to the

Bille which indicates mhat the adpinistracor... ue are

talking ao* about Department of Traqsportationg can get

copies of accident reports free. like they have in' the

PZSV * 1'

Speaker Greilanz ''Gentlenan... The Gentlezan fro? Livinqston, Kr.

Ewinge has moved that the House accept the Governor's

specific recommendations for change with respect to House

Bill 335. ànd on that, is mhere any discussion? There

beiag nonee the quqskion is# 'Shall khe House accept %he

Goveraor's specific recozmeadations for cbaage with respect

to Hoqse Bill 335?1 All those in favor signify by voting

eaye', those opposed voke 'no'. The Foting is now open and

this wikl be final action. Have alt voted who uish? Have

al1 voted *ho wish? ;r. Clerke take the record. Oa tàis

question there are voting 'ayel, none vocing 'noê, uone

voting 'present' and this Bille baving received the

Constitutional Kajority, the House accepts the Gogernorfs

specific recommendations for change Eegardiag House Bill

335. Supple/ental... On khe Order of Supplezental

Calendar #G âuendatory Veto Ilotions, appears ilouse 3ilt

493. TNe Lady from Lake: ;s. frederick... ils. Fredericke
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on %R3.H

Frederick: ''okay: ;r. Speakere Ladies and GentleDen of the House:

I move that ge accept tbe Gavernor's amendatory veto on

House Dill 493. Rhat :he amendatory veto amounts ko simply

c:anges a word eboard' to 'bearing officere. Im's a

technical change approved by tàe Departwent and I move

accepkance.'l

Speaker Greiaau: IlThe Lady froœ Lake, :s. rredericky aoves tham

khe House accepk =ha Governor's specific recozoendaaions

for change wità respect to House Bili 493. ànd on tàat, is

khere any discussion? There being none, the questioa is,

'Gball :he House accept khe Governor's specific

recozuendations for change With respect to Bousa Bill :937:

è11 in favor sigaify by voting êayee. those opposed Fote

#no'. Veting is now open and this is final action. ilave

a11 voted who vish? Have all voted who wish? 5r. Clerke

take the record. On this queskion there are 314 voting

'aye'. 1 voting 'no' none votinq êpresenzl and Lbe House

does accept the Governor's specific reconmendations for

change aad this Bill, having received Ehe Conatitutional

Kajority: ks hereby declared passed. àmendakory Veko

Hotions appears House Bill 532. The Gentlezan froz Ddgar,

llr. goodyard. 0ut of the record. Amendatory Veto tlotions

appears House Bill 975. Gentleman froa Pock Islande Nr.

Brunsvold.ll

Brunsvold: 'lThaak you, dr. Speaker.' House Bill 975, as it passed

the House aad the Genate, defined three things: onee

definition of machine guns; tvo: sawed off shotguns and

rifles; and seizures of vehicles. The Governor has sizply

clarified language dealing vith nachine quns. If you gill

remember back a few years vhen we had some controversial

legislation over machine guns. he was very careful when he

went over tha Bill and this anendatory veko is siaply
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clarifying langqage. ând would zove to accepL tbe

Governor's veto... amendatory vetoal'

Speaker Greiman: 'lGentleman froz aock Island, :r. Brunsvold.

zoves to accept tbe Governo--'s veto... I'2 sorrye moves to

accept the Governor's specific recomoendations for change

vith respect to House Bill 975. ànd on that: is there any

discussion? Genàleman from De@itt, Hr. Vinsonold

Vinson: ''Yes, :r. Speaker, will the Sponsor yield for a

question?'l

Speaker Greiman: 'flndicates lte willa'l

Vinson: HRepresentakivey wlzat did... what's the auendatory vezo

dor'

Brunsvold: HThe azendatory vezo simply clarifies lanquage zhat

was in tbe Bill. The Governor wanted mo pake sure... àe

was a little upset over the Bill that passed quite a few

years ago and he ?as very cautious and wants to make

sure... clear that zachine gun is defined as it was in

federal statutes which the Bàl1 defined as... uirrored the

language of federal law and he is simply tryinq to define

what a machine gun is... a weapon that can shoot no more

than one round at a kiwe with one pull of tbe trigger.l'

Vinson: ''Now is the... Is the function of the definition of tàe

ter? 'machine gune in the statute such that this definitioo

applies nov to al1 omher purposes for which ue use the teru

'machine gunl in Lhe revised starutes?'l

Brunsvold: ''If you are referringe aepresentativee to tLe

discussion ve had on tâe House floor before. one pull of

khe trigger expendin: one round: tbat is the definition

that he is ctearing. A machine gun is defined as a weapon

that vith one pull of the tcigger fires nuaerous rounds.

This does not exclude shotguns: et cetera, that with one

pull of the trigger would expel one round, and he is

siaply trying to clarify the language that he felm that I
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donlt really feel there is any problem with Lo start vith

and... but he is a tittle cautious aud 2 accapt thatoll

Vinsonl I'You say it does not exclude shotguns?n

Brqnsvold: 1'No: noe by no Deans.'f

Vinson: 'lsoe if it does not exclude shotguns. includes

shotquns and shotguns no? becowe machiae guns if tbey are

doqble barrelled skotgans with double trigqers, riqht?ll

Bransvold: '1No, a double trigger is simply is one pull of zhe

trigger and one round is fired wità mach pull of the

trigger. So...fl

Vinson: nso gou are telling Iëe that there is na way in whicb a

double barrelled shotgun becowes a uachine gun under tàe

aaendatory veto?'l

Brunsvold: ''Bo, We discussed this on the House floor at lengthe

thinke back ilI the spring vhen the Bili passed: and aiuply

the Bill I passed was mirroring federal law, changing the

definikioa in Illinois' statutes so would meaa one pall

of the trigger and one round.ll

Vinsoa: 'lI understand that that occarred undec t*e Bi11. Ky

questioa is what occurs under the aaeudarary veto?n

Braasvold: 'lThe amendakory veto is silply tryinq Eo clarify the

language, as far as tàe Governor felt needed clarifying. I

didnzt think it personaliy needed any aore clarification

than was already existed in the Bill. But evidenkly, if he

feels it does. why then the language as he ha s... puL into

t*e Bill now Moutd skoply be more ctûrifykng thau khat was

already in there. ànd thatzs all Q can say that the

Governor did was jast simply more clarificatione as far as

he vas concernedy dealing with aachine guns.n

vinson: Ifëhat is the actual difference in language?'l

Brunsvold; l'Pardon?''

Vinson: l'Hhat is khe actual difference in language?''

Brunsvold: MOkay: on page 2, by inserting a: the end of line 3.

%3
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'a machine gun, which shall be defined for the purposes of

this Subsection as'. That was the chanqe that the Governor

had put iato the Bill. ànd then on page 2, line 8: he

inserted khe words: 'sells, manufactures, purchases,

possesses or carriesd.''

Vinson: 'lokay. Thank you.l'

Speaker Greiman: IlFurtber discussion? There being nonee the

question is, 'shall the House accepz zhe Governor's

specific recom/endations for change vitb respect to House

Bill :75?: Einal action. Have a1l voted vho wisb? Have

al1 voted vho wish? :r. Clerkw take the record. on this

queskion there are vokinq 'ayml: voting Ino',

voting 'present'. ànd the House does accept the Governorss

specific recommendations for change. This Bi11, having

received the constitutioaal Rûjority, is hereby declared

passed. Supplemental Calendar #1: àaendatory Veto qotians,

appears House Bill 1212. Tbe Gentleman from Cook, :r.

Cullerton.n

Cullerton: ''Thank youe i'lr. speaker and Ladies and Geatlezen of

the llouse. I move lo accept khe Governor's specific

recoamendations for change vith respect ko Housa Bill 1212.

The portion of the Bill that the Governo? aaendatorily

vetoed elizinated the requireaent that counties gith a

population of 35,000 to 50.000 zust zaiatain an Office of

Public Defender. Tbis vas a Senake èzendzent offered by

Senator Donalue which accepted. It has... we

subsequently learned that this vould have elizinated some

public defender's office in soœe counties that wished ko

keep those offices. As a resulte I#m acceptinq the

Governor's recommendations for change. 1'd be happy to

answer any questions aad I'd urge your support.f'

speaker Greiman: I'Gentleman from Cook: :r. Cullerton, uoves that

the House do accept the Governor's specific recomzendations

%%
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for change wità respect to llouse Bill 1212. ànd on that:

is there any dùscussion? 'Phere being none. the question...

The Gentleaan fro? Bureau: rlr. ?lautino.il

'autino: HThank yoa very Duch: nr. Speaker. vill nbe Gentleman

yieldpl

Speaker Greizanz 'lne indicates hefll yield for questions.n

Dautino: HHhat's the cost of this . ameadatory veto for the

increased compensation?l'

Cullerton: llNo, the aaendatory veto doesn't deal at a1l with the

cozpensation poDkion of the Bill. It deals with the

requirement that counties wiïh a population 35,00: to

59,000 must zaintain an Office of Pubtic Defender. And the

Bill eliminated that requiremeat at the request of Senator

Donahue. T:e Governor has excised that fron zhe Bill. In

other vordse the law was not cbanged with regard to which

counties have to zaintain an OfTice of Public Defender.'l

Kautinoz 'lThank you.''

Speaker Greizanl 'Ieurcher... Have you coacluded, :r. dautino?

eurther discussion? The Lady from Cook, :s. Pulleno''

Pullen: 'll'd like to ask the Sponsor the question that I thiak

the previous Gentlezaa was going after.ll

Speaker Greimanz ''Mould you wish t:e Gentleaan co yield for

questionsrl

Pullen: 'II would like the Sponsor to yield to a questioay

Please.ll

Speaker Greiman: ''Gentleuan, Kr. Cullqrzon, the Gentlezan froa

Cook, indicates he gill yield for a question.''

Pullen: ''lhts is final passage of the entire Billv not just

coasiderakion of the ânendaente is that correct?l'

Cullerkon: ''No.''

Pullen: @Is iï not correct that if this qocion fails and there

isa't an override the Bill is dead? So this is final

passage of the eutira Bill. He are not just considering
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Ehe àmendmentrl

Cullerton: 'Ioh Lhat's correct. I tNough: you were talking... I#

was referring Eo Lh2 fact that tbis is the firsz nouse in

vhich we have to vote on the Kotion to accept the

Governorês recomaendationsa'l

Pullen: ''Hell final passage àeze final passage hereF

regardless of vhether Lhe first Bouseal'

Cullerton: nltls final Passage here: yese but not final passage.''

Pullen: l'Then I vould like to pursue kbe line of questioning the

previous question began to ask you ghat the cost is of the

cowpeasation increase in the underlying gill without

respect to the amendatory veto itself.ll

Cullerton: llïes, this àas no cost whatsoeger. That's vhy the

Bill passed 113 to nothing on khe Consenr Caleudar.'l

Pullenz nkould you please briefly describe the effecm of the

original Bil1?H

Cullertonz ''nigbt. The state imposes a œaximum cozpensaïion that

can be paid mo public defeaders in certain counties. zhak

is: counties less that 500:003 aad more thane I think,

30.000. And they limit that percentage of compensation to

80 perceat of vhatever 'Lùe stakels attorney makes. à

certain... but this doas not in aay way affect their

salaries because the salaries are voted on by the county

board. sog it's zy understanding tbat cerkain county

boards, noW L:at they have full time public defenders. wish

to give them a raise and that they are statutorilg barced

fro? doing that because of the state lak. Soe the reason

@hy it doesn't have any izpact oo salaries is because We

are not payin: for their salary. It#s entirely up to tbe

county board to decide vhether or not they gisb to raise or

not. If they don't wish to raise, by our increûsing che

possibility of a raise. doesa'b raqaire Lhak tâag pass on

that raiseoïl
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Pullen: 'fls tùere any btaze reizbursezent to counties for public

defenders salaries yet?''

Cullerton: l'Noy eaEirely paid for by tàe county Doacd.''

Pullen: lThank you. Thank youo'î

speaker Greimanz 'leurther discussion? The Lady froa Champaign,

Ils. satterthwaite.'î

SatkertNvaite: 'lReprosentative Cullerton, caa you refresh zy

meuory in regard to whak happens in counties betueen 3: and

I guess it#s... no, ites counties in excess of 3:,000?

eould they still be perzitted by county actian to restrict

khe public defenier fDoa having a privata practice?l'

Cullertonz lïes. tham part is kept in. In other wordse says

that these public defenders ceceive at least :0 percenk

of the statels attoraey's salary, then they may... . they are

barred froz pzacticinq law on tNe skde or mainkaining a

private practice. That part is kept in.''

satterthgaitez ''But in Eegard to a county... a public defender

that gas paid less than 90 percent of the stateês

attorney's salary, would khe counky be able to prohibit the

public defender froz havinq a private practice?''

Cullerton: l'@elle I:n not sure vhether tbe county could do it on

their own. It seeas to me they could do that in their

conkracr with tbat pubkic defendere but kàere is nothing in

the 1aw right nov that prohibits a public defender froa

having a private practice of lag. That part was added by

this Bi11.n

Satterthwaite: ''BJ: soae counkies. in fact, by their own

initiative, maàe tàat rasmricmion. I want to knov whezher

this legislation would supeccede the county action if the

public defender were receiving less than 90 percent.l'

Cullerton; nNo, it would leave it open to the cotlnty to decide

how they gauted ko structure their contract witâ cheir

public defender. It uouldnet mandate...f'
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Sattertbvaite: f15o it would ouly inposa a Eestrictioa ou mhose#'

that gere paid in excess of 90 percent and it gauld not in

any way change khat a county is able to do for someone who

gets less than 90 percent.''

Cullerton: llThac's correct.n

Sattertbuaitez uThank you.n

Speaker Greimanc ''The Gentleman from Deklitt, êlr. Vinsono'l

Vinson: 'louesmion of the Spallsor, :r. Speaker.n

Speaker Greizan: ''Indicates he will yield for quastionsa''

Viason: Màm I correct in thinkiug tàat Ehe action you want to

take on this vould be anti-trial lawyer in natuce?ll

Cullerton: 1'No.'l

Vinson: ''0h, then they are ïar zore generous in inviking nev

competition thac they used to be?f'

Cullerton: Ilïes.''

Vinson: nHas 5r. Hart been in the aeetings dealins with this

Billr'

Cullertonz nKoon

Vinson: nThank you.''

Speaker Greimanz HFurther discussion? There being none, the

Gentlemau from Cooke Hr. Cullertone to closeol'

Cullerton: ''I believe we have amply debated this. I agree with

the Governor's reconmendations for chanqe.ll

speaker Greiaan: ''The questioa is, 'shall Lhe llouse accept the

Governor's specific recoDaendations for change vith respect

to House Bill 1212?4 àll tlkose in favor siqnify by voting

'aye', those opposed vote lno'. Voting is nou opea and

this aill be final ackion. Have a1l voted who kish? Have

all vozed vho wish? :r. Clerk: take khe record. On this

question there are 101 voting 'aye'e 1% voting 'no'e

votin: epresent' and the House does accept the Governor's

specific recommendations for change. ànd mhis âill, having

received t:e Constitutional qajority, is hereby declared
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passed. Supplemeutal Caleudar Azendatory Veco zotionse

appears House Bill 1269. The Gentleman from Cooke :r.

Cullerton.n

Cullerton: ''Please take ir out of the record.'l

Speaker Gceizan: uOut of klte record. àpendatory Veto sotionse

appears ilouse Bill 1340. The Gentlezan from Cooke nr.

Berriosou

Berriosz ''1 aove to accept the Governor's aaendatory veïo. à1l

he did *as clarify the language in khe Bill so that Lhe

requireoents for the safety inspection would be there.a

Speaker Greiman: 'lGentleman from Cooky 5r. Berrios, zoves that

the House accepk tbe Goveraorls specific recoazendations

for change wità respect to House Bill I3q;. ànd on thate

is there any discussion? There beinll none, the question

ise 'Shall the House accept the Governor's specific

recommendations for change with respecz zo House Bill

13:0?1 à1l in favor signify by vozing 'ayez. those opposed

vote 'no'. Voting is now open. This will be final action.

Rave a1l voted who visb? Have a11 voted who vish? Rr.

Clerk. kake the record. Gn this question thece are 113

voting 'aye': 2 voting lno'. Greizan 'aye'. l1% voting

'aye'. 2 voting eno'e l votàng 'presentê. founge 'aye..

115 voting 'aye', 2 voting 'aa' voting @presentê and' e

the House does accept :he Goveruor's specific

recozaendamious for change vith respect to House Bill 1340.

ànd this Bill: having received the Constitutional Majoritye

is hereby declared passed. 0n the Order of àmendatozy 7eto

Kotions appears Bouse Bill 1341. The Gentleman fro? Cook.

:r. Berrios.''

Berrios: l'I Iove to accept the Governor's azendatory veto. Al1

he did @as clarify... he took out a Section of the... of

tbe lau that we had in tàe Bill becausc of the fact that it

vouid have alfected a 1ot of tow operators and it would
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have kept a 1ot of vehicles on the highways. ànd I nove

to accept it.u

Speaker Greimaa: nGentleman froz Cook: Kr. Berrios: moves that

khe Hoùse accepL the Governor's specific recoazendaLioas

for change vith respect to House'Bill 1341. ànd oI, that.

is there aay ëiscussion? There being none, the question

is. êshall the House accept the Governorês specific

recommendations for change vit: raspect to House Bill

13%1?' &ll in favor say... signify by voting 'aye': those

opposed vote Iao'. Voting is nog open and this is final

actioa. Have al1 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish?

:r. Clerke take the record. On this question, 110 voking

'aye'e none voàing 'llo' 3 votinq fpresentl... yesy :r.

Eopp. :r. Eopp votes êaye'. 3r. Greiaan votes Iayel. On

this qaestion there are 112 voting 'aye'e none voting 'no'e

3 voting 'present', and the House does accept the

Governorls specific recozaendations for change vith respect

to House Bill 1341. And this Bill, having received toe

Constitutàonal #lajority, is hereby declared passed. On the

Order of àaelldatory çeto Hotions appears Ilouse Bill 1755.

1he Gentleman frou Racoupiu, Hr. Hannig.l'

Hannig: I'Xes, thaak you, :r. speaker aud qenbers of the House.

The Governor changed the effective date of this Bill from

Jaly 1st, 1987 ko July lste 1986. 5ome other kechnical

changes were aade. The Bill itself sizplg changcs the aane

of Ehe State's àttorneys àppellate Service Coauissioa to

the Statels àtkorneys àppellate Prosecutor. Itês not a

controversial Bill and I vould agree xith the Governorls

changes and asà for an 'aye' voteo'l

Speaker Greiaanl ''Gentleaaa froz Hacoupin, :r. Haunig. loves that

the House do adopt the Governor's specific recoamendations

for change with respect to House Bill 1:55. ànd on Lhate

is there any discussion? There being none: the question
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is, 'Shall the Ilouse adopt the Governor's specific

recoanendations for change vikh respect to ilouse Bill

1755?. All in favor signify by goting dage#: those opposed

vote 'no'. Voking is no? open and this is final acrion.

llr. Dunn: are you seeking recognitkon or Waving to the

gallery? Have al1 voted who visb? gave all voted *ho

wisb? sr. Clerk: tuke the record. 0n this question there

are lI5 voting êaye', none voting 'no: none voting#

'present'v and the House does accept the Governor's

specific recomleudations for change with cespect to House

Bill 1755. 0n tNe Order of àzendatory Ve'o ilotians appears

House Bill 1924. Gentlaman from 5t. Claice /r. Sàephens.l'

stephensz ''Thank youe :r. Speaker. I lould wove to accept the

Govecaor's recouleadatkoa for azeadatory veto.''

speaker Greiaanz ''Gentleman froa St. Claire Kr. Stephense moves

khak the House do accept Lhe Govgrnor's specific

recoumendations for change lith respect to House Bill 192%.

Rnd on that: is there any discussion? There being aonee

the quasmion ise 'Ghall :he...' ïes, ëlr. Cullerton.

Gentlezan from Cook. hr. Cullerton.n

Cullerton: nKesg I wonder if the Gentleœan could repeat what he

just said? 1... This new sound systen takes a lot of

gettinq used toe especially when you don't talk vary loud.'l

Skephens: NThan: you, Rep... ïes, Sir: Representative Cullerton.

move to accept the Governorês auendatory veto on ilouse

Bill 1924. Did you hear that?ll

Cellerton: nïesy I heard Lhat part, buï then I didn't hear tàe

explaaatkon as to uhy we should Go tbatoll

Stephens: .1112 sorry. I Qight have ovarlooked that explanation.

The... First of all: there kere soze technical problens

wikhout wbic: the... witbout the ameadatory wato. rhe

original language of Lhe Eill, vhich was a land exchange

between the Department of Consecvatiou aau the Netro East
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Sanitary District Bould not ba ve been possible. That was

one portion. Also the Governor removed the lanquage

pertaining to the percolating gaters that was an ànendment

to my Bill tbat I *ad no greaà interest irz. He also nakesg

as I aqntioned, technical changes in the laad doscriptioa

that *as ng original Bill. It renuabered soae Sections:

which was a technical change. also alloved the sanitary

District Board, Which curreatly consists of five aezbers to

rezain at five members. ànd I have uo problem witb tàato'l

Cullertonl ''gell: we had a C onference Coamittee Beport on this

Bille is that corract?''

Stephonsz n%es: ve didon

Cûtlerton: tlàhd 7e... In that Conference Committee we created a

certain cause of action against sanitary districts for

percolating water inEarception and l mhink that that only

referred ko those sanikary diszricts under tùe Sanitary

District Act of 1917. Thatls what we did... we put in

that into a Conference Conzittee Repork, riqht?l'

Stephens: 'lThatês rigAt.''

cullerton: I'That kas... às I recalle 2ay have only affecked

one Representative ia one particular district. Is that

right?tl

skephens: ''Hell: I know of at leasE onee yes.''

Callertonl llpardon Qa?''

Stephens: ''I know of at least oney yes.''

Cullertoa: ''fou kno? oT at least one, and the Governor took that

oat, is nbat righkrl

Stephens: ''&s he aaended the veto, yes.'l

Callerton: IlSo, how... how come ve are not tcying to override the

Governor and pass the Bill as We passed ic oœk of the

Houser'

Stephens: ''Because if ve ovecride the Governor's aoendatory veto,

the originil lanuuaqe of the Bil1, vhich had a technical
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error, uould caqse the orkginat Bkll, whicb uas a laa;

tcansfec thac's izpormant mo tûe people of the f6etro East

area would be null. IE uoald aot be accoaplished. àad...

but... so: the purpose of œy suppork of tbe azendatory veto

is to qo back to the origiaal Bi11 which is iœportant. The

other.a. the Amendaents to the Bille including those

relatiag to percolatkng watqrs and the sanitary dkskrict

nuabers... nambers of :oard members aceg in my opinione

less important tàan the original Bil1.ll

Cullertoa: ''Okay, let ue*.. 1et ne ask you oae o zher quescion.

In the Conference Coaaitteee ge decreased the size of the

board of trustees foc sanitary districts vith

municipalities over 90,000 or less than 100:000 frou 5 to

3. and the Govecnor razoved zàis decrease in tbe board

size. Nov: it appeared that Lhis particular Section of the

Coaference CoiRzitkee also vas dealinq with one particular

legislative district. Could you tell ne wbo that... vhose

kegislarive district that effecked and vhy are ve accepting

the Governor's change?n

stephens: ll@ould yotl restata your questioa: please? I*m sorry.lf

Cullerton: flokay, khe Confereace Cozzittee Peport had alkotlter

Section dealing with the uuuber of members on the sanitary

distrlcts. Okay: and I think basically it said that the

kaw before we passed this was thac a sanitary diszrick uusk

be iacreased from 3 to 5 members uben the papulation goes

up. Tbe thresàold used to be between 90,000 aod 500.000.

Hhat we did was change that to 100:000 lo 500:000e so it

was being done obviously with one district in aind. He

passed it. The Governor kook it out aad I vant to kaow wày

you are acceptinq it.''

Stephensz ''ëell, I believe thak he grandfatbered that... chat

language and don't ltno? wlzo the Representative is. I

really dondt, but I think that the districf that %as
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affected kas the àurora district.''

Cullertoaz 'lAurorarl

Stephens: I'If the Bepresentative froœ the District of Auroca

would like to lake hinself known. 1 have...l3

Cullerton: ''%ell: it's a Republican. I thiak it's Depresentatige

Deucàler.n

Stephens: ''Okaye well: I gill certainly accepz that.l'

Cullerton: nïou aàould get to knov her sometiue. She is very

niceo''

stephens: 'lI have net heran

Culterton: ''So what you are doing by accepting zhis is that these

tvo special deala you pu* in here for Deuchler and Tate,

youlre not going alang vith themol'

stephensz. f'velly vhat ve are doing is saving the oriqinal

language of the Bill. ànd I#m getting vords in uy ear that

say that àurora is still taken care of. if tham's of great

conceca to you.l'

cullerton: HOkay, well, I just vanted to Qake sure that the

Hewbers of your side of the aisle knev uhat you gere doing

by accepting this auendatocy veto. ïou are hucmiug...

saving your Bille but hurting a couple of your colleagues.

But itls fine with 2e. 1:11 be happy to support your

dotioa.''

Stephens: elI don't think... I think we have percolated this too

zuche but I don'k think ve are hqrtinq anyonee

nepresentativea''

speaker Greinan: 'lThe Gentlezan froz zladisoue 5r. Nolf.ld

kolf: 'IThank you, llr. Speaker. Question of the Sponsorall

speaker Greiman: ''Indicates he wil1 yield for question.''

Rolf: ''Representative Stephens, is there anything in the

amendatory act of khe Governor whic: would affeck a

sanitary district organized under a specific àct? ànd 2 am

referring specifically to the Hetro East Sanitary

October 1985
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Diskrict.l'

Stephensz ''Ilm sorry. @ould you repeat the question? Iêm

sorry.r'

golf: ''I said is Ehera anytbing in the azendatory vemo of the

Governor which would affect the organizational structure of

a sanitacy district organized under a specific àct? And

I'm referring specifically ta the Hetro East Sanitary

District.''

Stepheasz nIlo, noe Eepresentative. zhere is not.n

Speaker Greinan: HGentleman from Kacon. :r. Tateoll

Iate: HThank you, Ilr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I'm basically rising: guesse fon a point of

information and zhink I#d lilte to aake these coanents for

the record. In the veto aessage of this Bill. ia regards

to the peccolûting vaterse that was aa Azendzent that I had

put on because it was probably... in ly menure as a public

servant, it gas tbe worst violation of public faich thaL I

have ever seen. ee had a sanitary district in the City of

Decatur that duq a sewer line right khrougà tgo residential

blocks. Eacb and every neighbor in thaz block, their vater

supply was totally deciDated. Tha sanitary distric? in wy

district told tNe residents of tho'sc neighborhoods t:at

they Nad no legal foundation to sue. They had no legat

liabiliky to totally skrip tNe waker supply out of that

sanitary... froz those neighbors. ànd so: kberefore,

have to rise in opposition to ay colleagues, even though it

is... there are certain aspects of this 5i11 that I think

are very izportant Lo sea this passed. Buk I feel very

strongly that if you believe in anyoue's parsonal rights.

that a sanitary district has a legai obliqation, if they

are qoing ko dig a dktch through your front yard and khey

are going to destroy your gacer supply: tbat they have an

obligation to replace that water supply. .Thank yoa.n
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Speaker Greizan: Heurther discussion? There being none. rhe

Gentleman from 5t. Claire :r. stephens, to close, briefly.l'

Stepbens: 'IThank youe :r. Speakere and 1 just vant to make sure

tbat everyone undersLazds uhat we aEe Going hece.

Representative Tate's remarks are well taken. Ehink ve

need to remezber that we did make a technical error in the

original language of the Bill. By overriding t:e

Governorls amendatory veto. the result of that woatd be

that the land traasfer that's very izportanE to the (Cetro

East area and the development of a zajor park area in tàat

area vould be pat back by at least a year. I certainly

hope that you vill support Qy sotion to accept zhe

amendatory veto. Thank you.'l

Speaker Greimanz flThe question is, '5ha1l the House accepk the

Governor's specific recommendations for change with respect

to ilouse Bill 1924?1 à11 in favor signify by voting 'aye':

those opposed vote 'nod.. Votiug is now open and khis is

final action. Have a11 voted who wish? Have all voted ?ho

gish? Hr. Clerke take the record. On this question there

are 111 voting 'aye': 4 voting 'no': 1 vocing 'present'e

and the Eouse does accept the Governorfs specific

recoaœendations for changea àu(l this Bill, having received

the Constitutional Xajority: is hereby declared passed.
àmendatory Veko qotions appears House Bill 2054. The

Gentleman from Bureaue 5r. Mautino.n

Hautinoz 'lThank youy Hr. Speaker. iadies and Gentlezen of the

House, I move to accept the specific recozmendations of the

Governor as ik pertains to ilouse Bill 205%. Specificallye

what he did was agree with the legislation. but he vanted

to include uithin the Forzs HanageRent Prograu àct

agricultural informatioae as well as the inforzation

submitted by businesses and local governmenrs. And it has

the supporz of the Central xanaqemeat Gervices. TLe
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àdminiscration and agree with to include the

agricultural enterprise in the provisions outlined in his

nessage oa page 1e line 9, page 1: line 14. ànd with those

changes, I think the Bill is proper and I move for

Speaker

adoption...acceptanceo'l

Greinan: l'The Gentlezan frop Dureau, nr. Hautino. has

aoved tbat the House accept the Governorês specific

recoamendations for càange wità respect to House Bill 2:. 5%.

Aud on that, is there any discussion? I would just break
the debate for a momeRt. It's rare tNat we have, oa the

floor of the House: people who have run for President of

the inited S'tates. but I note that :z. Daniels is over

talking to... 0he no, the Reverend Jesse Jackson is ia back

of the chamber and we velcowe you to the Illinois General

Assemblye Reverend Jackson. Ls Lhere any discussion?

There being nonee the question is: 'Shall khe House accepk

the Governorfs specific recommendatious for change with

respect ïo Bouse Bill 20547' àll tbose in favor signify by

voting laye', those opposed vote 'no.. Voting is now open

aad tbis ks final action. Have al1 voted who wish? Have

a1l voted who vish? nr. Clerk: take the record. 0n this

question there are 111 voting êaye'y none voting Ino' and

none voting epresent'. and màe Douse does accept the

Goveruor's specific recommendations for change. Aad this

Bille kaviag received the Constitutional èlajority. is

hereby declared passed. On the Order of ànendatory Veto

Kotions appears House Bill 2132. Tbe Gentlezan fron

Jerseye llr. Pyder.p

Ryder: nThank you, ;r. Speaker. I move Eo lccept Ehe Governorls

auendatory veto. The Gogernor Destored tLe penalty for...

tbe criaknal penalty for giving or accepLing anything

valqe on bidding to nake it cousistent with other penalties

concerning bribes aad 1 vould move to accept.ll
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Speaker Greizanz 'lGentlenan from Jersey: Hr. Eyder: aoves that

the House do accept :àe Governorês specific recozaendations

for change wkth respect Lo Kouse Bill 2132. And on that,

is there any discussion? There beinq none, the questioa

is, '5hall the House accept the Goverao c's specific

recommendatiolu .m' 1eD sorry: Rr. Dunne Gentleaan from

dacon-''

Dunac Iftitkle difficult to hear. Qhat does the Bill do and ghat

does the Bill do as amended b y the Goveruorp'

:yder: 'IRepresentative, tbe original Bill changed froa a Class

3... or a Class q to Class 3 felony for any of tNe

offenses concernin: offering a bribe or acceptiag a bribe.

àll the other offenses are Class %. Tbe Govecnor aade

consisteam. Ic picked qp aa àwendmeak akong tNe uay tlzat

dealt with purchasing and it's for that reason tàat I uove

to accept.ll

Dunn: 'lehat was tbe àwendœeut regarding purchasing?ll

Ryder: ''That vasn't œy âzendzent: bua 2 will do zy best to

explain it which indicates that purchasing a contracts for

office equipzent and supplies that ace llsted under Gsà, ve

can use those vatues rat:er than openinq for bids. TNe

purpose is that since so nany of those things are lisued

and are normal office supplies, the values would be knovn

and askinq for bids would be redundant and in soae cases,

by using GSà valqes. ve would. in facte be able to save

money that mkgàt not be possible to be saved on a biddiag

situationel'

Dunn: ''àad let 2e ask you Lhis. Is tNere any dollar liait as Io

what can be purchased without competitive bidsrl

Ryder: ''There is not a dollar limit in this Bill becaqse we are

tying it to the GSà.''

Dunn: f'So the stame could àhen bay a œillion dollars worth of

office equipaent and associated supplies vithout bid so
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koag as t*e pckce is cqqal to or lower chau the GSà pcice?

Is that correctr'

Byder: 'IThat's my understanding.l'

Dunn: ''ànd Wàat's the uagic of :he GSà price?'l

Ryier: 'ITNe magic of the GSà price is tàat that price has beea

established and ge are... as long as we are lower than or

equal toalf

Dunn: I'@ell. :c. Speaker and Ladies and Genmlemen of the ilouse.

because of this provisione I reluctantly rise in opposition

aad ask that we refuse to accept tàe Governor's veto. This

provision should be taken ouk of this Bill or it should not

become law. Qe have better vays to define ghat is probably

a worthvhile motive here to avoid competitige biddinq where

there really are bargain rates. Buk I donlt know chat the

General Service kdziniskration coutract price is aluays the

best barsain. lt aay be the best bargain iu the eastern

seaboard and the Kashington area. It may be the best

bargain uhere there is a supplier for a large defense

industrye but here in the State of Illinois, guen we are

talking about office equipment and associated supplies and

when we are talking about szall business and riqht around

this Capital and around all zhe state facilities in rhe

State of Illinois are retail orqanizations who are small

business people uho like to do business vith the State of

Illinois and gho are willinq to submit bids and to bid

competitively for the right to sell office equipaent and

supplies to the State of Illinois. These people uill be

forced out because there will be no need to bid

cowpetitively and Lhere kill be one price for sone large

supplier who will supply everybody and not have to gorry

about a competitive bid. I think ue ought to give

everybody a cbahce. Bids may vary froz tocatkon to

location because of shipping costs and there are a 1oL of
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ramificatious here. Qe have relied for a longe long time

upon the free enterprise systez. CozpetiLive bidding is

the best zethod to insure tha best valae for taxpayer

dollars aad I see no reason to move avay from that at this

tine just because somebody in Mashington says the price is

a good one. @ashington has, I ïhink anyuay, has been known

to aake an occasional nistake and wàen they do: ge

shouldn': pay for tt àere. He should buy our supplies with

coupetitive bids.l'

Speaker Greiman: HGent kezan from Cook, :r. Leverenz.''

teverenz: I'Sponsor yietdrl

Speaker Greiman: Hlndicates he'll yield for question.''

Leverenz: llls this to ge+ out fron some... 9et out from under

some tiae constraints or...I'

ayder: ''âlthouglj tiue restraints are not specifically mentioned

in the Bil1: it's certainly a part of it since the GSà bas

already gone to mhe Liae and effort of getting zhe

necessary prices. I believe that would be one raasoao''

Leverenz: ncould you help 2e? I have Bever seen a list of tàose

suppliese but I did see something on 'b0 Hinutes'. âre

haaaers and pliers and screwdrivers on khose lists? àre

those the ones the Navy bough: :or âigh prices? As that

the same list? Toilet seats?l'

Ryderz ''I think: zepresentative: that you are confusing tbe very

spacial halwers tbat are esed for highly uilitary taskse as

opposed ko the hanmers that you use in your office Lo type

vith and that sort of thing. lhis is specifically...

specifically limited to office suppliesan

teverenz: ''gould you then be rezoviaq uinority suppliery fro?

having the opportunity at state business?''

Dyder: 'lNo: no, yefre simply establishing a price.î'

Leverenz: ''Then bow do you... How do you... Ho* do you provide

then far tbemr'
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nyder: ''They have the opportunity to supply as they would under

the Purchasiug Act as of this time.''

Leverenz: ''llow would it... @ould it interfere at a1l vith set

aside contracts or... How do you know khat?l'

Byderz 1:142 iafo--me; oy ny researcb, as uekl as the research of

those 7ho are more faoiliar than I witb this Bill. if you

can izagine that.n

Leverenz: ''But they only have an equal opportunity when you bid

in a cozpetitive bidding situation: isn't that correct?lî

nyïer: Hyhicb aeans tbat they vould have an equal opportunity fer

supplying in tbe circuastance, as long as tNe price is

equal to or lower than.'l

Leverenz: I'But you are eliminating cozpetitive bidding vhich

those contracts give thez the opportunity to be a supplier

and they would never find ou* what th2 state was trying ko

get: I voqtd suggest. There uould be no posting.4l

nyder: '1I believe they have the equal opportunity that's provided

undqr the other provisions of this Act.'ê

Leverenz: ''Like they have for yearse rightgl'

Ryder: I'...all of the history. to vhicb 1 am sure you are far

more faziliar than 1.1'

Leverenz; l'l would suggest that the prior speaker froa this side

of tNe aisle nigbt be a little zore right than you on this

Bi11. Thank you.l'

speaker Greiuant lFurther discussion? The Gentlenan fro? DeKalby

5r. Countryzanoll

Countryœan; '.Thank you. Hr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentleaen of the

Hoûse. I tbink ue are gettiag Ikxed up kn the ameudatocy

veto vitb vham was *he original Bill: buk since itës back

up and people have asked the questionse we need to have

some explanation of It. ànd I think the Sponsor has given

a good explanatioa, but in essence, this deals oaly witâ

office equipment and supplies: fairly small itens. khat ic
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means is Gsà pricing is pcicing done on a competitive basis

and coapetitive bidding is involved in mham and the Gsà is

auch bigger. Tàey are able to deal wità saaller iteas.

The Central Kanaqezeat services has to send out for bid al1

of those smaller items. There aay be estaolished GSâ

pzicing existing. If that estabkisbed GSà pricing is

existing and it results vhen such contracta oc pricing

cesults in an econoaic advantage to the statee theu it can

be utilized. And what that aeans is anybody can supply it:

so long as they supply it at màe G5à pricing. It doesn't

matter if they are a minority contraczor or they are nok a

minority contractor. Hhatever tNe situatione they can

supply tbose ktems. ân exaaple would be if the State Board

of Electkons wanted zo pick up a aev typewriter and chey

determined that they vanted to looà at an Olivekti or khey

vanted to look at an IBII or a smith-corona. and they

concluded that they ganked a sœitb-coroaa, rather thaa

having to bid, send ou: the bidding documents on one

typewriter to serve the State Board of Electioase :hay

would then be able to pick it up if tbe GSA pricing for

that typewriter resulted in a competitive or economic

advantage for tbe state. He uoqld save oursqlves a great

deal of adainistraàive costs in bidding khosa itews

separately. The supplier could be aayone who supplied

those iteus: a minority business or otZeruise. T think

there has been a great deal of confusion. I understand the

scepticisa of certain sembers on the other side of the

aisle: but I donlt believe it's valid. ke have been

through this vith tNe Leadership on both sides and tbey are

in agreenen: on knov zhis is a tough area. but I

would recommend your support on that portion of the Bi12.

On the other poction of the Billy vhich deals with the

aaendatory veto, 1'd recomaend yoa look a: tbac on your
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ogn. Thank you.tl

Speaker Greiman: 'lrurther discussion? There being uonee the

Gentleman from Jerszy, dr. nydere mo closeodî

Ryder: l'Thank yau, Hr. Speaker. I would ask that the azendatary

veto be accepted and I would indicate t:at the entirety of

the conversation and debate on the floor concerniug this

Bill was on an àlendmente an àzendaent that did not receive

any action by klje Governor in :is amendatory veto. The

portion concerning purcbasing was not affected by the

amendatory veto. In essencee We have redebaked on an

âmendment that vas not subject ko the veto. a aill, by t:e
way, tbat passed out of here with larqe numbersy passed

through the Sanate with large nuubers aaG I woœld aslt fo7

your favorable vote zo accept tàe amendatory veto. Thank

Y O Q * '1

Speaker Greinlanz l'Question is, êshall the House accept t*e

Governor's specific recozaendations for change with respect

to Eouse Bill 2132?. A11 in favor signify by voting 'aye'.

those opposed vote 'no'. Voting is now open and this is

final action. Have all voted uho wisb? Have a1l voted who

wish? ê'lr. Clerk, Lake the record. On Ebis question there

are 75 voting 'aye', 38 vating Ino: none vozing lpresenc',#

and tbe House does accept the Governor's specific

cecozaeudakions for change with respect to House Bill 2132.

ànd this Bill. having received the Constitutional najorinye

is bereby declared passed. On the Order of àmendatory Veto

Kotions appears House Bill 2278. The Gentleman from

Bureau: Hr. sautino. llr. Hautiuo, oa House Bill 2278.11

Kautino: 'l%elle tkanlt you very luch, :r. Speaker. Ladies and

Genklemen of Ehe House, 2278 uas tha wilk àaulers

legislation vhich in its initial provisions alloved for

only the hauling of aklk by the Nankers and rhe individuals

in that business. The Governorls amendatory veto addressed
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soze concerns thai he had and ia discussing ay original

intent of overriding the Governocls veto. I tound that

there was not sufficient support to do so. Thereforee I

aove to accept the Governor's spacific recozaendacion as it

perkains to the Nauling of ailk aad setciag up the rules,

regulations, the loqs for the hauling of products based

upoa a list by the Department of Public dealth as it

pertains to sanitacion measures after hauling other

non-toxic substances and I very reluctantly move for the

1 f ' the House in. . . in accepting bis reconaendedappcova o

changessn

Speaker Greiaanz HThe Gentlelan froa Bureau moves tbe House

accept Lhe Governor's specific recolzeadations foc chaage

with respect to House Bikl 2273. ànd on that, is there any

discussion? Tse Gentlemaa from llcLeane 3r. Poppaf?

Roppz l'sr. Speaker, would Lhe Sponsor yielde please?'l

Speaker Greiman: ''Indicakes beell yield for questions.''

Qopp: 'Iïeah, Represeatative, is... do you have any uaderstanding

as to whaE zight be some of the products that would be on

kbe approved list of khe Departaent of Public Healkh?''

Kaucino: $'At this timee when I talked to =he àdzinistration and

the staffe they had not provided me with the listings of

those substance that gould be authorized under the

Department of Public Health and khakes uhy i inizially felc

khat the amendatory veko sbould be totally over... excuse

*e: the veto should be totally overriddea. Then I was

informed by the Departaent that the list certainly would be

beneficial to the public health and satety. I would

receive a copy of it before it was iapkeuented througb

rules and regulations and that's basically where I'm at

witb that list, Representative Ropp. I can't give you a

good, honest ansveral'

Popp: îlokay, under khe current provisions as ENe Governor now has
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are you iI1 a posimion ko still haul some taxic

substaace as long as you adeguately and properly saaitiza

and clean it after tha hauliag has been completed or does

the Bill now state that no toxic makerial can be bauled at

all, period?n

Kaqtino: nThe Bill and the àaendzent... and tàe veto states thaa

you cannot haul any other substance wàich uag contain any

toxic stlbstance.l'

nopp: I'Okaye good. Tbank youy I support youz intent to go along

wit: the Governor's amendatory vetooll

dpeaxer Greiaan: nFurt:er discussion? Tàare being aonee the

question ise #5ha11 the House accept the Governor's

specific recommendation for chaage with respect to Hoase

Bill 2278:: à11 in favor siqnifg by voting 'aye'. those

opposed voke 4no'. 7otil1g ks ao? open. Tbis is final

actioa. Have al1 voted vho wish? Have a1l voted who uisà?

Hr. Clerk, take the record. On this questioa there ace 113

voting 'aye', none... 115 voting 'aye' none votinq 'no',#

none voting 'presentf, and the House does accept zhs

Governor's specific recoamendations for change. Aad tàis

Bille haviag ceceived the Constitutional Hajority: is

heceby declaced passed. qe vikl aow returl to iomal Veto

Hotions on page 5 of the Calendar. ànd on rhat appeacs...

On that Order appears House Bill 621. The Gentlezan fro?

Bureaae 3r. llautino, on House Bil1 621: Total Veto èlotions,

page 5 of the Calendar.''

xautino; 'lThank you very zuch, Rr. Speaker and tadies and

Gentlezen of the House. House Bill 621: ia its oriqinal

proposale I thought. vas an excellent piece of legisiation.

Tbis uas broughk about because of a couple scaa opecations

that we... that were being perpetrated on the agricultural

community in southern Illinoise as ik pertaias to loans

being made availaole to those farners wbo were in dire
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straits ?ho paid lhat was called a finders fee up

front alld two individuals vho said thaz they uere

representaàing oi1 interests aud had woney available. It

was basically a loan shark scaa, in my estizatione and we

provided tegislation that would regulate aad license those

individuals *ho are in the so-called business of brokering

loans. @e kook froz tàat legislation the concerns anâ the

objections of tbe legitimate individuals currently licensed

by khe sàate such as Dortgage brokers, insurance conpanies,

bankers: financial Ranagers, et cetera: and we've patterned

the legislation after the curreat law in the State of Iowa.

cannot uuderstand tbe Governorls veto on this leqislation

that would provide a safety ne= for individeals who are

seeking financial assistance and go to these loan brokers

for help in that regard. I think that by setting up the

provisions tba: allov for the liccnsing, tbe tiae fraze

iovolved bezween the authorization of a loaae the seven day

provisionse the aaount of surety boad necessary for thosa

loan brokerse those who do not establish the trust account

find tbemselves in a situation of a Class à misdemeanor aud

basically make the filings that are required by law in a11

of our financial institutions. I thought it @as an

excellent piece of legislation to address this question.

1, for oûe, Goa't qaderstand the total analysks thac mhe

Governor used or his skaff used in tbe veto of tàis

Deasure. I think it's a protective neasure for rhe

consupers and specifically kNe farmers of zhis stake and I

uoukd move to override tEe Goveraoces veto an; woul; be

happy to respond to any questions.n

Speaker Greiman: 'IThe Gentleman froœ Cook: :z. Pielol'

Piel: ''Thank you: ;r. Speaker. %ill tNe Gentleman yield for a

questione please?''

Speaker Greizan: I'He indicatas be wi1l.'l
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Piel: uDicke what exactly does this Bill do that is Rot already

being done or cannot already be àaadled throuqh the

Department of Financial Inskirutions? ;hy do we need the

legislation to handle thisrl

Maucino: n@e needed it because those individuals who were ouk

presenting tbezselves as loan brokers were basically not

loan brokers. There &Jas... If this legislation gasnat

presentede there is nothing in our existing statute tbak

addresses that question as we have presented it. @e took

tàe same law that is nov ia effect in the State of Iowa

aad, 'herefore. if sonething vas available under khe

curreut statute, it woald have been enacted upon and

prosecution would have been... cone forth. But as the case

aay bee there *as no regulation of zhose so-called loan

brokers qntil we provided this legislation.l:

Piel: llDoes the Bill: the ?ay it is sEated, exempk lawyers?''

sautino: l'go. Gir, lawyers are not exempted under our existing

licensure provisions ande therefore, they are not exempted,

unless they are regismered as financial agents under our

existing statutes.ll

Piet: ''So: in other wordse if they were to do a loaa brokering

businesse you knov, in conjunction gith their legal

business, then 'bey would have to be licensed under zhis

one also besides being licensed as an atkorney?/

Kautino: nProbably so, yes. 2f theg vere loan brokers: yes.ll

Piel: I'foulre saying probably. Eou are uot quite sure. zean

is it...#l

Rautiao: nHell: I don't know. Evety time I have read soze

artickes concerning loans. they usually eud up out of

soaeonels trust and if it bappens to be involved gith khe

legal profession: tbere usually is zemribution soaewbere if

it isn't done correctly-''

Piel: l'HeLle basically the ?ay it is right now: even though you
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have a Bille you knove licensing thea... zean the trust

sikuatione whether be a lawyer or a doctor or vhat have

you: you knowv the trust is there. The Krust is tNere

technically right now and Ifm just sittiog here. you know:

trying to flgure out are Ehey going to be exerpt? Are

certain cakegories of people going ko be exeapt by the

laW?''

dautino: #'Tbay will not be exaapt. If zhey are in the loaq

brokering business, they will have ko abide by the statute

if, in fact: ve ogerride the veto.'l

Piel: Ilone ot:er question. Rhy is tàe Department of Fiaancial

Institutions against the 3i1lr'

Hautino: '1I was not... I'm not agare that tàe Department of

Financial Inskitutions is agaiast the 3i11. lhey were

supporting...n

Pkel: ''They are ia sqpporE of t*e total veto... lhey are in

support of tàe total veto and that uould tell me that they

are against the Bill.f'

qaatino: l'They are the people who gill be doing tlàe registration

aud evaluation. èlovy ve Look out of :he Bill all of... ëe

took out every objection that they had to the Bill. I have
not been inforzed and I#2 standing here. Qf soœebody from

Financial Institucions is here... Qben did this cope forth?

They were not against it in i=s original concept. It

passed out of here overwhelzingly. I have not been

notified at all that there was any problezs with the Bii1.l'

Piel: DNo, the question... or the comment that I have gotken is

khat... fact, tàe vord that I have gotten is that they

are in suppoct of the total veto, which would tell ue that

obvioesly they are.oa'l

Hautinoz Hsend tàea over here. If somebody has got a probleœe

bring thez over here. He didn't tell ae ae àad problez.'l

Piel: ''Hy final question is what are ue talkinq about as far as
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increased manpower for the Department and increased cost

for tàe Departmeat? Obviously, this is going to have to be

regulated by the Department. Re are going to àave to

increasq manpoger and there is a cost involved with that.

Qhat exactly uould this be?t,

Kautinol 'llt is my understanding frow the original propasal that

thece vas virtually ao cost involved because the liceasure

provisions and tàe authorkzation for payment of the license

vould cover thq cost of tNe Departaent of einancial

Institutions. There would be no additional expendituces

involved.''

Piel: %No further questions. Thank you.''

speaker Greizan: ''The Gentleman froz Deoittw :r. Vinson.ll

viason: ''Thank youe Ilr. Speaker: Ladies aad Gentlezen of the

âssezbly. First of alle I wanted to note for everybody's

inforaation and for purposes of the record tbat given the

broad scope of mhe underlying piece of legislacion in this

case: I may well have a conflict of interest in regard to

the legislation. Nevertàeless. I intend Lo speak on it and

to voce on it and will do so ia accordance with my

conscience because think that the broad scope of the

legislation creates a very real problez for' aany

businessaene many farDers in a particular profession in

Illinois. Qàaty as I read the Bil1e the Hi1l vould do,

aaong other things: is compel attorneys licensed to

practice 1av in Illinois to apply for a license with the

Department of einancial Iastitutions in tâe event that tkey

seek financiaq for a clieat With vkcmualLy aay leudiag

institution. Kow. it is a very typical thing for a client

to coze to an attorney in Illinois and to ask that attorney

to facilitate financing for hiz. It 2ay be ia coanection

with the purchase of a house. lt nay be in connection Bith

the financiug of a business. nay be in connection with
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khe financing of a farz. But it is a very typical

perhaps the Dost typical request far legal assistaace that

a saall tovn practioner gets. Naw, we currently have

created a systen for licensing and regulating the

activities of attorneys in Illinois and we have vestedy

through the Constitution, a state agency with regulating

attorneys in Illinois. I think that to thea require the

attorney to No to the Department ol Financial Institutioas

and license hinself vizh that agency: whilee noà only 2ay

it be a violatioa of the separation of powers in the

Constltution. even aore soe all can do is increase tbe

red tape involved in an attorney simply facilitating the

kind of financial arrangeaent tbat his client is desiring.

In aany situationse this kind of relatiouship would do

nothing zore... this kind of regulatory relatiouship would

do nothing more mhan to àinder the acbieving of financing

by the ocdinary citizens and saall bqsinesses in Illinois.

ror that reason: I rise ia opposition to the B11l. I think

the underlying purpose of tNe Bill may well be aeritorious

and it would have been certaialy Preferable if ve had

discovered this aspect of khe Bill ak :he tize of passage

oc if the Governor had corrected it with an aœendatory

veto. That is not the case and for that reason. I oppose

the overcide of the Governorês veto of this Bill. think

in the long run: it's going to hurt a lot of ordinary

citizens in Illinois and I would urge a 'no' vote on the

xotion to overridevl'

speaker Greiman: ''eurther discussion? There being none, the

Gentleman from Bureau to close.i'

Kautino: 'lThank youy ;r. Speaker. In closinq: Iêd like to

address the two concerns presented ly Eepresentative Piel

and Represêntative Vinson. Firsk of all. 2:d like ko read

ghat has been submitted to mc by the State Departzent of
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Pinancial Institumions vhich supporks the intent of khe

Bi11 and does aot beliele that it wikl preseat any probleos

for thea. I llava: as I said. as of this datey not received

any adverse posiïion by the Deparmoeaa. The fee skructure.

believe, will be adequata to fund the licensing of tàe

new pcofessiou and I don't think it gill create any

additional hardships to the Departzent. I tbinà that in

Representative ?inson's case, we hava to define loan broker

and in the Bill it is defined. If, in facty the attorney

advances and receiles an adgance payment for that loan,

yes, I guess that attoraey kould bava to be liceased. By

the saae Eokene on line 20 of zhe Bille thq definition used

in the àct shall not include tliose agencies that are

cegulated by the Piaaackat Iastktutioas Departeeute bût the

agreemenE to advance aoney or property return for tue

prouise that payaeats will be zade for use of the œoney or

property except that the loan not refer Eo any loan or sale

arranged for tàe purchase of real property ghich property

is use; and shall be use; far residential: comzerckal or

industrial developzent. Ife in factg an attorney is

involved in brokering an agricultural loan and recaives a

fee up froat before that loaa becoaes available to that

individuale yes, you would have co be regismered. Other

than that. you would not and it addresses only aqricultural

loans - nothing in residentiale conzercial or industrial

developwent. Soe thereforee I think tbat the arguzents

presenA-ed by Eepresenmakive Vinson are incorrect. I Nhink

ik's a good piece of legislakion. It provides t:e

aqricultural coaaunity vith some protective zeasure that is

not there nov, as it pertains to agricultural loalïs and I

zove for an override of the Governor's veto... the

Governor's veto notwithstanding. Excuse 2e.H

speaker Greizam: l'Question is: 'Shall this Bill passe t:e
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Governores... thc veto of the Govenor uotwithstandins?l

A1l in favor signify by voting 'agel tNose opposed vote#'

enol. Voting is now open. This is final action. Eave a1l

voted who vish? Have al1 voted who wish? Hr. tlautinoe to

explaia his voteof'

Kautinoz ''I guess the olkly way to exptakn my vote i? that I uisb

that we had votes on this side of the aisle. There

tsn't any other way to qxplain it. I see no reason uùy the

agricultural enterprises in this state do not have the same

protections that we allow for cozmercial and industrial

loan... the loaa entecprise systez in this state. I just

donlt understand it. khy not 1et the farners knou that we

wkl1 provide a qualkfieie Iicensed kndividual and they have

soae protectiolls for people who vant to go out into the

rural lands and loan money.''

Speaker Greiman: ''Have al1 voted *ho wish? Have all voted who

wish? 5r. Viuson, one ninute to explaio your vote.ll

Viason: ''sr. Speaker, only for purposes of requesting a

verificamion sbould appear to get the requisite nuaber

of votes.dî

Speaker Greinalu I'Have a11 voted who vish? :r. Clerke take the

record. On tllis question, there are 69 voting 'aye', 48

voàiag Ino', 1 voting 'present' and the sokioa to override

fails. Depresentative Braun in àhe Chairo'l

Speaker Braunz HThank you very much. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, Speaker sadigan has gracioasly consented to allov

tbe Beverend Jesse Jackson co address us this afkernoon. I

kno? we have ousiness Lo conduct; bovever, Reverend Jackson

has been in the senate, has brought his message to tbeme

has been in springfield and surrounding areas and would

now... would like us a11 ko give a vara welcoae to =Ne

Beverend Jesse Louis Jackson-''

deverend Jacksoa: ê'Thank you very nuch. Thank you very much to
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the Leadersbip of this Body: to zhose of you who are

present. Let me express zy thanks to you: nrs. Braun: sr.

iadigan and those ?ho nade this presentatian possible.

Last nigàt: I skaye; in àuburne Illinoisy vith a faaily

whose farz and whose neighbors faras are in distress. This

is one of the œverriding domestic crises of our tiaes. 2n

soae instances: it has been translated into political

ternse sometiwes partisan terzs. One of khe ippacks of zhe

fallout of this is ho? iz is impaczing the faailies

khezselves and their children. This morning early I spoke

at the high school in àuburn. Illinois: and vllen I fiaished

speakinge I challenged the youth who were experiuqnting

with drugs at any level: cocaine or PCP oc angel dust or

any of it to cone forgard. à couple of hundred children

caae forward saying they were on drugs. ceaching out for

help. I then asked if tàere uere any teachers uho gere

inclined to cowe forgard and several teachers stood and

ca/e forvard as vell. Qhen I look at that predicaaenz of

our children, I have to ask wbat is drivinq thea to zhis

state of uadness? One set of data iadicate tbat 60 peccent

of them believe that they will die in a nuclear war. They

have very litcle faith in the future. Oïhers of tnez feel

thak they wi11 not be able Eo inberit their parents farws

and cultivate their land. There is a creeping sease of

despair in their bodies to drive thez to t?o extremes. 0ne

exkrene is a daubled and tripled involvezenL of preaaaure

and inmature sex and often sax vithout love œakes ungaated

babies. Itls a short term pleasure and lonq tera pain.

Othecs of thez escape througb drugs and alcohol. Bhen I

asked those who were experiaenting with alcobol: tbey caae

forward tgo or three hundred uore: starting at the aqe of

six: seven and eight. This is Auburn, Illinois. right down

the street from us. Last veek ehile in Keu orleanse I
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were experizenting to come forkard and

aboat 50Q of 1:100 caze forvard. Eventually, it included

teachers and the principai admitting they were on drugs an

some tevel. It vas true in Pasadenae California. Qhen you

get lleg ïork aud Boston and Neu Orleans and Pasadena and

Auburne Illinois, in that level of drug and killer

consupption, you canzt knee jerk and say locK them up.

There is no place to hold them. That is a genukme

epidezic. If the Aassians were putting that zuch drug iato

our children, ge would call it a chezical warfare and be

prepared to fight. I.2 here to submit that whether we are

urban or rural or suburban or rich or poor, this epidenic

aust be addressed as the energency that is. The

faraerse if one or Nwo farmers had los: ùbeir fara here and

there: you could argue ab.smanagenent or qreed oc

liscalculakiony but vhen 20:000 far/s in kùe stake of

:5y000 are in varying degrees of financial collapse, when

we are losing 2:090 family farms a week: thates an

epidemic. UheB there is an epidemic or vhen there is au

emergencye the first thing to do during an euergency is to

declare an emergency: a zoratorium on foreclosures, a

restructuring of the debt. No self-respecting nation as

strong as ours can lose its capacity to produce food and

steei and uaintain its independence as a nation. And so ge

reach out to the the rural farzer and the urban consuaer,

vho are the mosL natural of allies. the feeders and the

fed. feac monopoly farming. I fear 50.000 corporations

aaking the profit and paying no taxes and gettin: rebates

on taxes Ebey paid three years ago and replacing people

wikh zachines. I fear a Caterpillar droppin: 1500 jobs

that was pade possible by your help and zhen rebuilding a

plant in South Africa. I fear a steel plant closing in

Illinois aad transferring its uorks to South àfrica vhere
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slave laboc qltdercuts organized laboc or ITGT gkvkag up

2%.000 workers vhile they lade a billion dollar profit and

those jobs go to Sinqapore which is not betker labor. Im's

just slave labor undercutting organized labor. It's

sugqested in uays ve have never done before. ïe reach out

and kalk about farz aid, legal assistauce. It's a blov for

freedon. It's a blov for independence. The educacional

assistaacey I urge your support and Ehe override for tàat.

ehy? Among other reasons, among Qany other reasons, four

years at the University of Illinois, full scholarshipy less

Ehan $20,000. Eour years statesville Panitentiary, aore

than $100e000. Schoals at their worst are better than

jails at their best. There has been a cutback: a 4%

perceak ko 38 percent cutback on investaent in public

educacioa. ehen khere is a catback on education. there is

an increase in jails and the jails are costing more than

the schools. ke ask you to consider seriously the ilinority

Loan Board. It's an alternakive to velfare and despair.

Ices a way of nakkng tax consumers tax producers. Im's a

way of giving people a way out. Lastly. we look at Ehe

need for farn aid aad it's real. Ue cannot say to 4,000

faraers in Illinois on their way outg we can save you vith

a concert. ànd the... in south Africa or in Ethiopiag

Sumalia and the Sudan, ve can save you with a concert. So

much for the play and for the frivolity. Itls time for

serious redirectioa by Bodies such as yourselves. The

reason the drug issue and the alcobol consumption issua

appeals to me so mtlch, as a crisis: it tcanscends race and

region and religion. Daybe its ugliness binds us toqether

in a very special ltiad of vay. He can do no less than to

take legislative initiatives that uill opeu up of the

vistas for our childrens future and gkve them sone reason

to breathee some reason to live, some reason not to sEeal
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aad rob and rape and rip off and drop out. zy son fiazshed

a school in Chicago two years ago. àfker three years

there, he had been a pallbearer at twelve fuaerals of

students that he knew. ee cannot preside over a death

valley. be zust degise a vay out. To me, there is aothing

aore basice tbûs teaving here on a transcendent noie uktb

soae funGamental coamitwent to challenge our Governor, if

you vill: to challenge ourselves, if you will. but what is

at stake is not the black and ghiteness and brownness of

the matter: but our children. ànd we measure our

charactery we really do œaasure our character by how ve

treat children in the dawn of liqht. Itls worth the

investzent. By hok ue treat poor people and they are

srokiug morer and poorer every day. 1% certainly does

transcend race when there are nov q1e000.000 in povertye

29.000,000 of white, the poor aost of white, female and

young. Igho are the poor? Theg are farmecsa :ho are the

poor? They are driving cabs. ;ho are zhe poor? They are

vorking tables in hotels. The poor are no: aostly black

and not zostky om uelfare. lhey aEe aostly wbite and

female and young with no ?ay out. I urge you to transcend

*he boundaries khat usually separate us one fron another

and leave here on a high note tbat the poor, the

disenfranchised. +he children and the o1d people can

celebrate tbis verg special Session of your Leqislature.

Tàank you so very auche zr. Kadigan. I'2 grateful.sl

Speaker Braun: uBefoEe I relinquisb the chair to Speaker Greimalky

there will be a reception for Regeread Jackson at the State

House Inn mhis zvening at 5z00. Represenzative Greiaan, in

the Chair.l'

Speaker Greiman: Ilfese the Gentleman from Bureaue for ghat

purpose do you seek recognition, :r. lqautino?u

dautino: 'fKy tiainq is terrible. àfmer khak speech, I'd like to
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have reconsideration on House Bill 621. think aaybe

things would be Dore conduciveo''

speaker Greiaan: nïes. the Gentleman froa Lake. Xr. Katijevich.''

Katijevicbz 'fïes, Hr. Speakere Ladies and Gentleoen of the Housee

I ask leave to suspead the posting aoticee and this has

been cleared on both sides of the aisle, ou senate Bil1 625

and Senate Bill 882: so thak tNose two Bills can be beard

in B ules Coaaittee and also to announce Ko the Rules

Coumittee sembers that the Rules Connittee vill neet

immediately after adjournment in nooz 114. Inaediately

after adjournaent in nooœ llq. I ask leale for the.oatt

speaker Greilan: ''Excuse 2e. :r. Ratijavicb, was that 625 and

9B2?'1

zatijevich: 1.625. 882, Senate Billsa'l

Speaker Greiaanz Dsenate Bills, alrighc. àlriqht. The Gentlenan

fro/ Lake. Kr. iatijevich. asks leave of the Ilouse, usinq

t:e àkEendaace Eoll Call to gaive the posting rules for...

rale for tbe Comnittee on Bales 2ay consider senate Bill

625 and senate Bill 882, and on that: the Gentle/an froz

Dekitt: :r. Vinson.d'

Vinsonz zlfes: Hr. Speaker. I gonder you could hold tbat for

just a secondrl
Speaker Greiman: lexes: dr. Vinson. â long second or do you wish

to come back Eo it or is khak-..l'

Vinson: nIf you can hold it far about 39 seconds, I caao-o''

Speaker Greiman: ''Okay. welll just fiddle-faddie up here thea.

Coae back to ua. gaiking for ;r. 7inson to rekurny llr.

satijevich has announced khak there is a Coazittee... a

neeting of the Collittee on Rqles at 1109 o'ckock directly

after adjourament in Room 114. Committee oo Bulesw Room

11%g imaediately upon adjournzent. Inzroducriou and First

Reading-':

Clerk O'Brien: ''Introduction and eirst Reading of Bills. House
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Bill 2544. Nautino and Ilcdasker, a Bill for an

authorizing the Director of Central sanagezent Services to

convey certain real property ia the City of Ke/anee.

eirst Reading of khe Bill. House Bill 2545, Levin, a Bill

for an àct to amend sections of khe unemployaent Insurance

Ack. First Beading of the Bi11. House Bill 25:6. Kulas, a

3il1 for an àct to azend sections of an àct in relation to

fire proteccion districts. Firsk Beading of the Bill.

House Jill 2547, l4atijevich - et a1: a Bill fot an àcr to

amend Sections of an àct making certain appropriations to

the State Schools Scholarship Comuission. First Eeadiag of

the Bill. House Bill 2548: Eice - et al, a Bill foc an àct

to proNibit institutions of bigher eGucation fno/ refusiu:

to issue official transcripts of incumbered students.

First Readin: of Ehe Bill.H

speaker Greimanz 'Iàureed nesolutions.n

Clerk O'Brien: ''àgreed Resolutions. senate Joint Resolution 88.

by Laurino - et a1; Senate Joint Resolutiou 89y by Earris -

ek al; senate Joint zesolution 92: Churchill and KlepD.

Hoase Joint nesolutions; 9By Panayotovich; 99e Hensel - e2

a1: 100, Heasel - et a1; nensel - zt al; 1:2: Parlte -

et al; 103, Panayotovich. House Besolukions; 693. llcGann;

729: soliz; 730, Krska; 731, K1e22; 732, Klemm; 733: Soliz;

735, Nasà; 131. llccracken; 738. Keane; 739. Hautino; 144.

Johnson; 7q5. Johason; 747e Flogers; 750, terzich; 751.

Giglio; 752. Terzich; 753. Keane; 756. Keane; 757,

Parcells; 762, Dice: :63. Paaayotovich; 764. Terzich; 765.

Terzicb; 766, Katijevich; 767. l6atijevich: 768. Curcan;

763. Curran; 7?0e O'Connell; Rashington; 772. Harris;

773, Paaayotovicb; 77$. Terzich; and 775. Hensel.l'

Speaker Greiman: 'lThe Gentlepan fron Laxe zoges for the adoptioa

of khe àgreed Resolutions, and on khat 3r. Natijevich.''

Natijevich: ''Senate Joint'83 lauds Judge iarovikz. seoaze Joinm
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99 salutes the àrlington Heights Lions Club. SeaaLe Joint

92, Càurchill, congratulates sargaret Quck. House Joint

98, Panayotovich, recognizes the Bnited i'lethodist Charch.

99# Hensel. salutes Brigadier General Vaught. 100w Hensel:

recognizes tgo naval officers. 101, Hensele honors Captain

Stechzann. 102. Parke, recognizes Hoffaaa Estates. 103:

Paaayotovich: comaeads Calu/et Federal. Hoase Resolutkoa

683: 'cGann. wishes a happy birthday to Dan shaughnessy.

729, Solize commends Lavrence Rattay. 730. Krskae honors

John eary. 73l salutes ualter LaBac. 732. Rlemme

recognizes Evans Archos. 733: Soliz, commends àurelio

Garcia. 735 bonors Senator D'àcco. 737 talks of Anthony

geger. 73B recognizes Eerberz Huskey. 739 speaks to

Bishop nill: Iiliaois. 74q coumeuds Juanita Fergusou. 7%5

bonors Chanute Field. 141 vishes a happy aaniversary. 750

commends frank ferrera. 751. happy bicthday. 752

congratulates :he... (sic - Calunez Eederal Savings and

Loan âssociation of Chicago). 753 Lauds Hazelgreen School.

756 recognizes Helen Dualavy. 757 is a birthday wish.

762. Emerald àvenue Church. 763 honors To2 eTecrific'

Seaver. 76% necognizes James Szith. 765 recosnizes an

Eagle Scout. 767 (slc - 766) honors Sister Regensberger.

76I recognizes Lou Ellen Burton. 768 comzeads BisNop

Rose. 769 recognizes Deverend Kast. 770 congratulates Dr.

Clark. honors St. Kary's Church. 772 congratulates

lqike Brinker. 77) recognizes Vern Krause. 77% honors

Louis Dicci. 775 recogaizes Glenn Haines. 2 move the

adoption of khe âgreed Resolutions.''

speaker Greizan: 'lsorry, John. Ky instincts vere right in zhe

first place. Juhn, on the Notionoll

Katijevich: l'fes, thatês right.ll

speaker Greinan: 'lThe question is, eshall tha àgreed Resokutions

be adopLed?' à1l in favor say :ayeê. those opposed eno'.
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In khe opinion of the Chair. the fayes: bave and the

àgreed Eesolutions are adopted. Rr. Katijeviche do you

wish to proceed vit: your Hotion gith respect to senate

Bills 625 and 882 in thak... wove that they be...1'

Natijevich: ''ïese I move-..''

S peaker Gceizan: Il..onove that we vaive the posting rule so tnat

they aay be heard at this tiae in the Cozzittee on Eules.

Yes, dr. Vinsono''

Vinsonz 'lïes, Hr. Speakere I would objecz to tbe Gentlezan's
Kotion.u

Speaker Greizanz nïes... Hr. Ilatijevich, did you want to do

something vith your sotion? Hr. Ilatijevich: Genmleœan fro/

Lake.''

uatijevich: HI see a 1ot of empty chairs here. I tàink I'n... I

think we got to talk some aore if we want to go aith thatol'

Speaker Greiman: ''fes. So: Kr. Katijeviche shall we stand for a

moment shall ga stand for a zoment ak easa while youo..''

datijeviclu ''I think ve shoutd.ll

speaker Greiman: make that conuectionrl

hatijevich: 'lïes, 1111 lo talk to 5a1 and see if Lhat uil1 do any

9O@d.'1

Speaker Greiman: Nàlright. ee will... General Resolutions.'l

Clerk O'Brien: l'House Resolution 665. offerel by speaker

Kadivau.n

Speaker Greipanz 'lcommittee on àssignuents. Death Resolutionso''

Clerk O'Brien: l'House Eesolution 734: offered by Representative

Nash, with respect to the mezory of nobert E. Kasicke Sr.

Roqse Resolution 736, offered by Depresentakive Nash:

respect to khe aezory of ;r. %illiam P. Burke. Sr. House

Resolation 143. offered by Representative Shaw. wikb

respect to the lemory of Qillie Lloyd Hill. Hause

Resoletion 7q1e offered by Represenàative Shaw, wikh

respect to the meœory of Lizzie Burks Jones. House
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Eesolution 742. offered by Bepresentative Shaw, vith

respeut to the Nezory of silas Milliam Green: Jr. nouse

nesolution 743, offered by Representative Shaw: wit:

respect to kàe me/ory of Herzan G. Davis. House Besolution

746: offered by nepresentative Plowers: with respect to the

Dezory of Cynthia kright of Chicago. Eouse Resolution 'qge

offered by Hepresentakive Brookins: with respect to the

memory of Kr. Jackie Payton Rearas. Houae Resolution 749,

offered by Representative Dwing. witb respecm to the menory

of Bilk Clapp. Boûse Eesolûtion 754. offered by

aepcesentative Shagg uitb respeck to the Qemory of Todd

Dwayne Hcphan. House Resolution 755, offered by

nepresentative Johnson, vith respeck Lo the lemory of

Charlie Due. House Resolutiaa 758. offered by

nepresentative LeFlore. offered with respect to the zenory

of Brian Qualls. House Eesolution 759. offered by
%

Pepresentative LeFlore, vi'b respeck to the zeaory of

Lorean Ealey. llouse Resolution 760. offered by

Representative Leplore: witb respect to the memory of àlice

narris. House nesolumion 761: offered by Bepresentative

Leelore: wikh respect to the mezory of Olds Sianons. Housa

Desolution 772 (sic 779), offered by Bepresentative Nash,

witN respect to the memory of George Savalas.l'

speaker Greinal: HGentleaan... The Chair recognizes khe GeaLleaan

fron Lake. The Geatlezan froz Lake aoves for tàe adoption

of the Death Resolutions. à11 in favor signify by sayiqg

daye'e those opposed 'no'. In the opinion of the Chair,

the 'ayese have iL: and the Death Resolutlons are adoptedp

Introduction and First Reading.l'

clerk OlBrieru 'llntrokluction anQ First zeading. House Bill 254:,

Eonan, a Bill for an àct to create the China Development

Corporation of lllinoia. Pirst neadinq of the 9ill.ll

Speaker Greiean: nïes, Hr. Viasony far vhat purpose do you seek
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recognition?n

Vinson: I'nr. speakerg for purposes of githdraviag ay objaction

gith regard to Senate Bill 625.11

Speaker Greiman: ''Alclght. The Gentleaan frol Lalte isks leave to

use the àtLendance Roll Call. Excuse /ee Hr. Vinsone did

you vithdrav your objection on thase Bills? Is that right?

Is tEat ny œndecstaadiag?l'

Vinson: 'qlo, on Senate Bill 625: but not in regard to 882.'1

s ker Greimanl '*Oh on one. I see. T'he Gentleman. . . The Chairpea :

recognizes the Gentleaan fro? Lakew :E. 'atijevicha''

satijeviclu ''Speaker: 1111 withdraw my Kotion entirely.fl

Speaker Grelzan: HFine. Kotion is witbdrawn. The Chair again

rezinds Kembers of the Rules Commitkee. There will be a

Eûles Committee i? ûooa 11% dkrectly after Session. The

Chair recognizes the Geatleman from Lakee Hr. Hatijeviche

for the purposa of a sokion. llr. satijevich aoves that the

House smaad adjourned until khe hour of I0:9û o'clock

tomorrow aornins. à1l in fagor signify by sayiaq 'aye',

those opposed 'no'. In the opinion of the Chair, the

Iayes: have it. ànd the House does now stand adjouraed

ûntil the houc of I3ZGG o'clock tonorrow uornkng.''
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